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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this research study was to compare time use pattems related to
play and social interactions during play in children with and without leaming disabilities
during after-school hours. Nine children with learning disabilities and 26 typically
developing children participated in this study. The participants were in 2nd to 6s grade
and from New York, New Jersey, and Tennessee. The participants were asked to
complete an activity configuration, with the assistance of their parents as necessary. In
addition, the parents were asked to complete a demographics sheet. Based on the data
collected, the percentage of total time spent in play and in social interactions during play
was analyzed using t-tests to compare variables. The results indicated that there was no
significant difference between the two groups in the percent of time they spent in play
(!(33) = -0.70, N. S) and social interactions during play ((33) = -0.88, N. S.). However, a
sigrificant difference was found in the amount of time in minutes spent in social
interactions during play. Additional analyses indicated that children with leaming
disabilities engaged in more passive play activities (!(33) = -2.50, p<.05) and in lower
levels of intensity ofsocial interaction during play (!(33) = -2.28, p<.05) than children
without leaming disabilities. Finally, children with learning disabilities spent a smaller
percentage of time with friends during play ((33) = '2.90, p<.05). These results revealed
that play habits in children with leaming disabilities may result in fewer opportunities to
engage in social interactions with peers. Because social skills are leamed and refined
through play occupational therapists should examine play pattems in children with
learning disabilities when developing treatrnent plans for improving social skills.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
As many as 20 to 30% of individuals in the United States have been diagnosed
with a leaming disability (Bower, 1985; "Operationalizing", 2000). When first
identified, leaming disabilities were perceived as primarily affecting children's abilities
to perform school-related skills. Fiowever, in the 1970s research began to uncover
another element associated with this condition, which was a notable decrease in the social
skills of children with leaming disabilities (Kavale & Fomess, 1996). As a result of this
emerging factor, the social skills of children with leaming disabilities, including the
associated emotional and psychological deficits, became a primary focus in research.
Throughout the last two decades, research has begun to link learning disabilities to social
skill deficits (Kavale & Fomess, 1996), as well as behavioral problems @ender & Smith,
1990; Zim+ Wells & Freeman, 1994), peer rejection (Bender & Wall, 1994; Kistner &
Garlin, 1989; Kuhne & Wiener,2000), impaired friendships (Siperstein, Leffert, &
Wenz-Gross, 1997) depression (Bower, 1985; Heath & Ross, 2000), delinquency
(Jarvelin, Laara, Rantakallio, Moilanen, & Isohanni, 1994; Winters, 1997), and suicide
(Bender, Rosenkrans, & Crane, 1999). Each ofthe above mentioned areas contribute to
and affect the normal development of social skills in children with leaming disabilities.
Play and Social Skills Development
The normal development of appropriate social skills is a long and complex
process that spans an individual's lifetime. Children leam basic social skills, which are
prerequisites for complex social interactions throughout life, through play. Play provides
children with the necessary psychosocial elements which are then firther developed into
mahre social skills as children grow (Howard, 1996). Elements of social skills begin to
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develop early in life (Morrison, Metzger, & Prutt, 1996; Schuster, 1992). Sharing and
cooperation initially develop during parallel play, which is a typical play pattem for
preschool-aged children (Morrison, Metzger, & Pratt, 1996). Social skills are further
developed as children's play matures and becomes more cooperative and interactive with
other children.
Play has an organizing effect on behavior and is the initial means through which
individuals develop social competence in adulthood (Reilly in Morrison et al., 1996, pp.
505). In addition, play has a substantial impact on the development ofchildren's self-
concept, which in turn affects the degree and quality of continued socialization of
children (Bendei & Wall, 1994). Therefore, ifchildren's ability to engage in play is
disturbed or the children's play is inadequate, the result will be limited or inappropriate
development of the precursors of social skills (Howard, 1996; Margalit, 1984).
Problem Statement
In nomral development children learn and develop their basic social skills during
play (Stein & Cutler, 1998). Therefore, ifa child has impaired social skills it is logical to
suspect that the child may have a deficit in his or her play habits. In fact, research has
shown that the presence ofa disability may lead to a disturbance of the pattern or quality
ofplay in children (Howard, 1996). Although it has been found that children with
leaming disabilities tend to have social skill deficits, research has not been conducted
rcgarding the play habits ofthese children. In addition, little research has been conducted
comparing the time spent in play and social interactions during play between children
with and without leaming disabilities to determine if there is a significant difference
between the two populations.
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Rationale and Sigrifi cance
In order to provide the most effective and appropriate treatment programs for
children with leaming disabilities, occupational therapists must have a complete
understanding ofhow learning disabilities affect play habits during childhood. The social
skill and behavioral deficits seen in children with leaming disabilities reveal that the
disability has a greater effect on children than previously thought. As a result, it is
important to look at the specifics ofthese effects in order to heat these children as
complete beings. Without doing so, the effects of leaming disabilities follow the children
as they emerge into adolescence and adulthood, arrd may result in increased difficulty in
maintaining ajob or developing satisfring relationships with their spouses or children
(Ness&Price, 1990).
lmproving individuals' abilities to complete the occupations necessary to fulfill
their various life roles is the basic premise of occupational therapy. Play is a primary
performance area in the field ofoccupational therapy, and thus is considered to be within
the field's domain of concem (Stein & Cutler, 1998). In addition, through the
Individuals with Disabilities Educational Act (IDEA), occupational therapy provides
related therapeutic services for children with leaming disabilities in the public school
system ("IDEA",1997). Thus, occupational therapists must have a comprehensive
understanding of the typical pattem ofplay and social interactions seen in children with
learning disabilities in order to appropriately address the roles and the development of
future roles of these children.
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Purpose
The purpose of this study was to compare the amount of time spent in play and
social interactions between children with and without leaming disabilities to determine if
there was a significant difference between the two populations. The information derived
from this study may provide additional knowledge to help ensure that occupational
therapists' intervention in the treatment of children with leaming disabilities is
appropriate.
Basic Definitions of Terms
In order to clarifr discrepancies related to the understanding of this study, it is
necessary to define certain terms.
Learnine disabilities: According to Individuals with Disabilities Educational Act
(IDEA) Amendments of 1997, leaming disability is defined as;
A disorder in one or more ofthe basic physiological processes involved in
understanding or in using language, spoken or written, that may manifest itself in
an imperfect ability to listen, think, speak, read, write, spell, or do mathematical
calculations, including conditions such as perceptual disabilities, brain injury,
minimal brain dysfirnction, dyslexi4 and developmental aphasia (1997).
The National Joint Committee of Learning Disabilities firther defines leaming
disability as:
A general term that refers to a heterogeneous group ofdisorders manifested by
significant difficulties in the acquisition and use of listening, speaking, reading,
writing, reasoning, or mathematical skills. These disorders are intrinsic to the
individual, presumed to be due to central nervous system dysfunction, and may
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occur across the life span. Problems in self-regulatory behaviors, social
perception, and social interaction may exist with learning disabilities but do not,
by themselves, constitute a leaming disability. Although leaming disabilities may
occur concomitantly with other disabilities (e.g., sensory impairmelt, mental
retardation, serious emotional disturbance), or with extrinsic inlluences (such as
cultural differences, insumcient or inappropriate instruction), they are not the
result of those conditions ("Operationalizing", I997).
Finally, a hallmark criterion for diagnosing leaming disabilities is the discrepancy
between children's measured intelligence and their academic performance (Kistner &
Gatlin, 1989; Kravetz, Faust, Lipshitz, & Shalhav, 1999; Settle & Milich, 1999; Winters,
1e97)
Play: Play is believed to be the principle occupation ofchildhood, through which
children leam motor, cognitive and psychosocial skills necessary for normal development
(Christiansen & Baum, 1997; Bundy, l99l). Play has been defined under three criteria:
characteristics, behaviors, and environmental context (Bundy, 1991). The definition used
in this study followed the characteristics ofplay, which include: intrinsic motivation, a
focus on ends instead of means, orgadsm guided instead of stimuli guided, imitation of
life activities, freedom from externally set criteria or rules, and active participation by the
individual (Rubin, Fein, and Vandenberg, 1983 in Morrison et al., 1996).
Social interaction: Social interaction, for the purpose ofthis study, involved the
inclusion of another individual hto the subject's activity, in which at least two
individuals communicate to complete a purpose. This inclusion may b€ brief or extensive
and may or may not involve physical activity on the part ofeither ofthe participants.
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Hypotheses
There were two primary hypotheses that were postulated to accomplish the
purpose of this study:
l) Children with leaming disabilities devote a smaller percentage of their time to
play than children without leaming disabilities.
2) Children with leaming disabilities spend a smaller percentage of their time
engaged in social interactions during play than children without leaming
disabilities.
The next chapter provides a review of the literature tlrat is relevant to the purpose
of the study, including how play is related to social skill development in children and
how the presence ofa leaming disability affects children's occupational, play and social
skills performance.
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW
This literature review provides a thorough analysis ofthe current research
focusing on play and social skills of children with learning disabilities and how these
skills differ from the play and social skills of children without leaming disabilities. The
information gathered discusses the development of social skills through play and how the
presence ofa disability affects this development. In addition, information was gathered
on the effect of leaming disabilities on children's social skills and play habits.
When leaming disabilities were first identified, the primary concern of
researchers and professionals in education and rehabilitation settings for children with
leaming disabilities was how the disability affected the children's academic performance.
However, as the condition became more commonly diagnosed, additional effects of the
disability became apparent. Through observation and researc[ deficits in social skills
began to be defined in this population. Thus the primary treatnent concerns for these
children expanded to include social interaction skills. Extensive research has been
conducted regarding social skill deficits in children with learning disabilities since the
mid-1980s.
ln order to provide adequate treatment for children with leaming disabilities it is
important to know the stage or process during which the social skill deficits begin. Since
there is a close relationship between play and social skills, it is necessary to determine if
there are differences in the pattems of play of these children, which may in tum lead to
deficits in the development ofsocial skills later in life.
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'This chapter has been divided into the lbllowing areas:
1) The importance of play in normal social skills development,
2) The effect of disabilities on play habits,
3) The effect of leaming disabilities on the development of social skills,
including psychosocial, cognitive, behavioral, and social interaction deficits,
and
4) Leaming disabilities and play.
These areas are discussed in the review of the literature below.
Play and the Development of Social Skills
Until the second half of the twentieth century, play was viewed as merely an
action t}rough which children occupied their time. However, around the middle of the
century, researchers and clinicians began to find a more firnctional role in children's play.
At that time the theory that play was a means to enhance and increase the development of
higher psychosocial and behavioral skills emerged (Morrison et al .,1996). Play, in fact,
takes a crucial part in child development and provides a foundation for a strong self-
concept, which is needed throughout life (Stein & Cutler, 1998). The purpose of play is
to build and reinforce the necessary skills for social and cognitive development. It begins
as children seek to fulfill desires that cannot be satisfied immediately (Stein & Cutler,
1998; "Young Children's",2000). This delay of gratification requires children to create
imaginative enacunens of their desires, in the form ofplay. Through this, children are
able to experiment with various skills and skill components ofbehavior. For this reason,
play has a large impact on the psychosocial, cognitive, and behavioral development of
children, as well as their ability to build appropriate peer and family relationships.
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Plav and the Development of Psychosocial and Coenitive Skills in Children
In the area ofpsychosocial and cognitive development, play allows children to
gain knowledge and acquire a sense of meaning of the world around them (Morrison et
al., 1996; Shepherd, Brollier, & Dandrow, 1994). Through unsructured play children are
able to gain a sense ofpersonal control over some aspect oftleir existence ("Child's
Play", 1999). Through developing this control and at the same time generating and
following rules during play, children, in tum, gain a greater sense of meaning in the
world around them (Morrison et d., 1996). As the process becomes more complex and
the children begin to integrate and organize past experiences into their play, they leam to
symbolize meaning with objects, which Piaget believed begins by two years ofage
(Morrison et al., 1996; Shepherd et al., 1994; Schickedanz, Hansen, & Forsyth, 1990).
Piaget noted that, at this point in development, children are cogrritively able to recall
experiences or think about objects with which they are not directly in contact. Specific
skills arise at this point in development, including imitation even in the absence of a
model, the creation of mental images, and the development of symbolic drawing, play,
and language (Newman & Newman, 1997). Thus begins pretend play.
When children reach the developmental level where pretend play begins,
additional cognitive and psychosocial development occurs. During this time, children,
according to Lucariello (1987), begin to develop and refine the ability to incorporate
multiple actions into their play. This includes incorporating other individuals into their
play and then directing their attention to these people, substituting objects within their
play, and finally, developing planned and organized play scenarios. Through pretend
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play, children begin to test and refine their psychosocial understandings (Hutt et al., 1998
in Newman & Newman, 1997)
Eventually, through continued practice, children begin to build and develop
habits, which provide a sense of mastery (Shepherd et al., 1994). Through acquiring a
sense of mastery children gain the confidence to continue to experiment with and build
social skills tluough increasingly complex forms ofplay.
Play and the Develooment of Social Behaviors in Children
As children cogtinue to develop their psychosocial skills and their interactions
with others increase, they learn pattems of acceptable behavior, as well as a foundation
on which to build more complex behaviors later in [ife. By understanding and following
the rules ofplay, in addition to developing a sense of meaning, children leam appropriate
social behaviors through which to interact with others (Morrison et al., 1996). Erikson
(1972) states that pretend play gives children enough fteedom to experiment with various
behavion, yet has some rules which the children must obey, and thus the children
develop a sense of the behaviors that are most productive and appropriate (in Newman &
Newmarq 1997). Therefore, play provides children with an increased number of rules,
various roles to assume, and opportunities for extensive teamwork and cooperation, all of
which are associated with or require the use of certain behaviors (Morrison et al., 1996).
Children must be able to generate and apply an understanding of the behaviors that are
acceptable and appropriate for each of these situations. Morrison and colleagues (l 996)
state that play serves to increase sharing and cooperatioq modeling and imitating,
interactive planning, decision making, role taking, following directions, tum taking and,
in general, increases opportunities to develop appropriate behaviors. In this regard, Teitel
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(1998) believes that the games of childhood, including board games, idrerently demand
turn-taking and stress balancing as their primary focus. This suggests that through board
games and other games, children leam how to appropriately prioritize their tasks and
decisions and then act on them in an acceptable manner. Without these opporhrnities to
experiment with various means of behaving in play sihrations, the child would be forced
to risk failure in settings, such as school, where more correct social responses are
expected.
Play and the Develooment of Social Interaction Skills in Children
In addition to providing children with the opportunity to develop and refine
psychosocial and behavioral skills, play gives children the means to develop friendships
and to acquire appropriate interactive skills for peer and family relationships (Leipold &
Bundy, 2000). Youngblade and Dunn (1995) found that interaction between children and
their family members increased children's engagement in symbolic play, which in tum
increased children's ability to understand the feelings and beliefs of others. This
indicated that family interaction facilitated firther development of social interaction skills
in children.
In additioq children often use play, as well as toys, to initiate social contact with
other individuals outside the immediate family and thus begin the process of socialization
("Young Children's", 2000). Once the social contact is initiated, the psychosocial and
behavioral skills that are developed or developing in the children through play assist with
their social interaction with peers. Such skills include affectioq sharing and
collaboration of ideas; these skills help children build and maintain friendships (Newman
& Newman, 1997).
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Overall, Hartup (1989) found that children's ability to successfully interact
socially was developed through their interactions in close relationships. In addition, he
stated that there were two types of relationships, and each assisted in children's
development differently. First were vertical relationships, which consisted of individuals
who had a greater sense of understanding about the world and included parents and
teachers. These vertical relationships helped children develop basic skills of social
interaction. The second type, the horizontal relationships, consisted of individuals who
had an equal amount ofexperience as the children, including friends and peers, who
helped the children refine and build on their basic skills.
In addition, through play with friends, children leam that other individuals will
not always share their point of view, that approval from peers is related to conformity to
various norms, and finally, that fiiends offer unique social experiences that are not found
through family members (Newman & Newman, 199).
Peer Reiection and its Relationship to Social Interaction
Unfornrnately, some children do not develop productive or acceptable social
interaction skills and are thus, rejected by their peers. There are three main personality
types seen in chil&en that increase the likelihood for experiencing peer rejection
(Newman & Newma 1997). First, are children who are disruptive in social situations
and aggressive towards their peers. Peers find these individuals diflicult to interact with
and purposefully try to maintain their distance from these children. Second are children
who are socially withdrawn, and third are children who are both aggressive and
withdrawn. In is important to temember that although children who are rejected by peers
may have friends, they tend to have sipificantly fewer friends than children of average
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or high social acceptance (Parker & Asher, 1993). This indicates that these children are
receiving fewer opportunities to gain skills tkough social interaction with friends, and
thus their social interaction skills may be impaired.
Moreover, social rejection is related to an increased sense of loneliness
experienced by children (Parker & Asher, 1993). Cassidy and Asher (1992) found that
there were four primary characteristics that may have led to a sense ofloneliness in
children they studied. These characteristics included withdrawal from activities or
prcference for solitary activities, difficulty forming close friendships, rejection from
peers, and a tendency to blame themselves for their lack of social acceptance. This sense
of loneliness may lead children to develop lower self-concepts and decrease their
confidence to attempt further interactions with others. Unfortunately, it is this interaction
which potentially may improve their social interaction skills and decrease their rejection
and sense of loneliness.
The Effect of Play Impairments on the Development of Social Skills
Without the opportunity for play, all children will begin to fall behind other
children their age in the development of social skills. The cycle perpetuates as these
children fall fi:rther behind other children and with each step lose more valuable
opportunities to develop complex schemes of socialization. According to The Brown
University Child and Adolescent Behavior Letter. Building the Feedback Loop (1999), in
new opportunities children resorted to their own intemal constructs to determine ut
appropriate response to a situation. This meant that children used the schemas they had
created through their development and decided, based on similar past situations, what the
best choice of action would be. On the other hand, in old experiences, which were those
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situations in which the chil&en had repeated experience, they used problem-solving skills
to refine their past course ofaction, thus increasing the potential for a successful
outcome. With each new experience, the possibility for success in new situations was
enhanced because the children's repertoire from which to build their constructs grew.
This 
"is 
important because in some situations, parents of children with leaming disabilities
make all the decisions for their children. These aduls decide what their children are
going to do in situations and tell them how they are supposed to act, because the children
are slower at developing these skills on their own. When this happens the adults take
away the children's ability to experience the process of developing a response to new
situations, reflecting on their past experiences, and problem solving through a situation to
ensure that the most productive outcome is achieved. This does not allow children with
leaming disabilities to develop and refrne their intemal constructs, thus making the ability
to act appropriately in the future more difficult.
tn addition, when adults make all the decisions for their children, it detracts from
the children's sense ofcompetence in having control over an aspect of their lives, and
thus may result in leamed dependency ("Child's Play", 1999). Ultimately, when play is
limited, children lose the opportunity to develop social skills because necessary
experience is limited. Children who do not engage in play or have limited or altered play
pattems also tend to have a misperception of the world, thus making their reaction to new
social and behavioral situations faulty. kr summary, children who are more playful have
been seen to have a gteater chance for future success in social interactions (Howard,
lee6).
-I
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Disabilities and Play
In addition to understanding how play assists in the normal development ofsocial
skills, it is also necessary to look at how the presence ofdisabilities may alter children's
play habits and play skills. Because play is a primary medium for the development of
social skills it is important to study how it is affected by various disabilities. The
information gathered from studies involving additional diagnoses, therefore, provides a
sense of how play can be affected and how these problems present in children.
Speech and Language Delavs and Plav
Shepherd and colleagues (1994) studied the play skills of children with speech
and language delays. This study found significant differences between children \ /ith
speech and language delays (n=20) and the children without delays (n=21) in that the
children with speech and language delays were at a play level that was about one year
younger than their chronological age. The reason given for this delay was that the delay
in speech and language decrcased the children's ability to interact with other children,
specifically while engaging in either s),mbolic or social play. The delays also inhibited
the children's ability to interpret and respond to cues from the environment and from
others. In other words, the children had less understanding of the world and were not
able to imitate it, and thus, leam from it (1994).
The results of this study indicate that although children with speech and language
delays may be developing play skills, the fact that they are not age appropriate causes
them to be viewed as inappropriate by others. Since these children are likely to be
developing the social skills that corespond to their play level, their social skills may be
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Phvsical Disabilities and Play
Howard (1996) conducted a study that compared the leisue time activities of
children with and without physical disabilities. Through this study, she found that the
environments in which the children in the two groups played, as well as the types of
activities in which they chose to participate, were different. Children without physical
disabilities were more likely to list fields and streets as the environments where they most
often played, while children with physical disabilities were more likely to list parks and
their own yards. This revealed that children without physical disabilities were in
situations that allowed for more freedom and thus more responsibility for decision-
making, because they were not under the direct supervision ofan adult.
In addition, the children with physical disabilities felt that they were not able to
do activities that they felt children without disabilities could do easily, including riding a
bike and playing football . This area of the study revealed that children with physical
disabilities had either a fairly accurate or a low perception of their abilities to engage in
gross motor activities. Children with physical disabilities either knew their limitations or
else viewed themselves as less capable than they were, but did not, in general, view
themselves as more capable. Finally, these children had a smaller range of activities they
typically engaged in and were not involved in organizational activities, such as Scouts or
the YMCA, thus providing them with fewer opportunities for social interactions-
This study reveals that children with physical disabilities are at risk to develop an
inaccwate and decreased sense of their abilities. By not attempting complex activities
because of the beliefthat they are incapable, these children do not develop a sense of
mastery, and therefore do not have the necessary drive to attempt increasingly complex
22
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activities. Another area of concem indicated by this study is that children with physical
disabilities are at a greater risk to develop a sense ofloneliness, because they are not in
settings that allow them to interact with other children. Instead, their typical play settings
are more secluded and generally restricted to their family members.
One limitation to this study is that the data was collected through questionnaires
that were filled out by the students, rather than by direct observation. This requires that
an assumption be made that the students accurately answered all the questions.
Attention Deficit Hyperactivitv Disorder and Play
A study by Leipold and Bundy (2000) that measured the playfulness ofchildren
with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) found that these children
participated in fewer play occupations than their peers without ADHD. In the play
occupations in which these children did engage, they had difticulties in the areas of
intemal control, framing, and intrinsic motivation within the context of play. Intemal
control included initiating play, interacting with others, sharing, and negotiating. Framing
included giving and responding appropriately to cues. Finally, intrinsic motivation
included overcoming obstacles in order to continue with play, as well as continuing with
the theme of the play situation. The results of the study indicated that children with
ADHD were more apt to play alone and when they did interact with others their
playmates tended to be children yorrnger than they were. The area of greatest difftculty
for these children was entering and then being a part of groups. Overall, these children
showed decreased levels ofattention and playfulness and an increased level of activity
and impulsiveness.
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Relationshio between Leamine. Disabilities and Additional Disabilities
The results of the studies involving children with various disabilities cannot be
generalized directly to children with leaming disabilities, however they can highlight
areas ofplay in which to begin research. These potential areas ofresearch highlighted by
the above studies include relationships between chronological age and play level, the
types of activities in which children engage, the duration ofplay, and the extent of social
interaction during play.
The first study, which concerned children with speech and language delays, is
especially relevant to children with leaming disabilities because many of children with
leaming disabilities present with speech and language difficulties. In addition, the second
study regarding children with physical disabilities may provide insight to children with
leaming disabilities, because some children with leaming disabilities present with motor
coordination difficulties. These motor deficits may affect their ability to engage in
playfirl occupations. Finally, Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) is
relevant to leaming disabilities because the two disorders coexist in many children.
About 15 to 20% of children with ADHD also have a leaming disability (Silver, 1989).
However, it is important to remember that the above diagnoses are not the same as
leaming disabilities and therefore should not be generalized directly to children with
leaming disabilities.
Effects of Leaming Disabilities on the Development of Social Skills
Research has shown that poor social skills frequently accompany leamiag
disabilities. These deficits develop as psychosocial deficits, which lead to problems in
behavior, which then lead to difficulty participating in successful social interactions.
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depression, delinquency, and suicide.
Psvchosocial Deficits in Children with Leaming Disabilities
Literature has shown that children and adults with leaming disabilities are at a
greater risk for psychosocial deficits than children and adults without leaming disabilities
(Dimitrovsky, Spector, Levy-Shiff, & Vakil, 1998; Kavale & Fomess, 1996). According
to a study conducted by Dimtrovsky and colleagues (1998), children with leaming
disabilities were at a greater risk ofdeveloping social and emotional problems because of
their decreased ability to accurately intelpret the facial expressions of others. ln this
study, many children with learning disabilities were not able to understand or notice the
subtle cues facial expressions provided during social interaction. This caused tlese
children to have inappropriate responses during interactions because they were not able to
determine another person's emotions correctly. These children thus developed a sense of
loneliness and a decreased self-concept. Similarly, Kavale and Forness (1996) completed
a meta-analysis of previous studies conducted on social skill deficits in children with
learning disabilities. A primary theme that was found throughout many of the studies
was that children with leaming disabilities had a lower perception of their social
competence when compared to their peers. This led to fewer interactions on the part of
children with learning disabitties, as well as a lower social status. These elements also
put children with learning disabilities at risk for social skill deficits, because these
children had a lack of confidence in themselves and were less accepted by others.
Bender and Wall (1994) found another element that place children at risk for
developing psychosocial deficits. Their findings indicated that individuals with leaming
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disabilities were more likely than their peers to develop an extemal locus ofcontrol. This
indicated that children with leaming disabilities were more likely to believe that they
were not in control of their actions, their successes or their failures.
In relation to psychosocial development, this means that children are likely to be
more dependent on others to make decisions for them during play and in other areas of
their lives. Wten children do make decisions on their own they do not associate the
outcome or consequence of the action as the direct result of their decision. This may lead
children to have decreased motivation to perform activities and to improve their
situations. The continued struggle and decreased sense ofpower may leave these
children with a lower self-concept, as well as a decreased sense ofcompetence in their
abilities (Bender & Wall, 1994). This decreased sense ofcompetence is noted
specifically in academic abilities, social skills, and nonverbal communication (Kavale &
Fomess, 1996). All of these aspects combined create an inherent disadvantage for the
children to develop appropriate social skills later in life.
Unfornrnately, these childhood psychosocial deficits do not disappear when the
individual reaches adolescence or adulthood. Instead, it has been found that the deficits
are compounded into more complex and severe psychosocial problems. Studies have
been conducted involving adolescent and adult individuals with learning disabilities. A
study conducted by Heyman, Swain, Gillman, and Newman (1997) found that adults with
severe leaming disabilities tended to develop inappropriate coping styles resulting from
social environments that did not provide the individuals with an adequate sense ofself-
worth. These inappropriate coping styles included a fatalistic attitude and a non-
confirmed identity. In a fatalistic attitude the individuals were protecting tlemselves
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from a society that did not value them or provide them with any sense ofpositive self-
esteem. Part ofthis protection was created by accepting society without question. ln
contrast, individuals who had developed a non-confirmed identity were attempting to
create a positive self-esteem for themselves tlrough any means available, including those
that were seen as unacceptable by others. For this reason, individuals with a non-
confirmed identity tended to be viewed as having problematic behaviors, although this
was the response to a futile attempt to gain acceptance through other more acceptable
means and had become the last resort of the individual to develop a positive identity.
This study provides a clear example ofhow the presence ofa leaming disability may
negatively affect adult individuals' psychosocial abilities, in this case focusing on coping
strategies.
In addition to deficits in coping skills, adults with leaming disabilities have been
found to have dilficulties in other aspect of their psychosocial skills. These include
increased difficulties with maintaining positive relationships with spouses and a
decreased ability to find acceptable sexual experiences (Ness & Price, 1990; Reid, 1995).
Frustration and anger follow these individuals, as well as an increased sense of
dependency due to the decreased sense of control they developed in childhood (Ness &
Price, 1990). In additioq these adults and adolescents are at a greater risk of developing
emotional and psychological disorders (Ness & Price, 1990; Reid, 1995). Overall, these
individuals progress through their lives with a "pervading sense of low self-esteem"
which touches on all aspects of their lives (Ness & Price, 1009, p. 17).
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Social Behavior Deficits in Children with Leamine Disabilities
In the presence ofthe previously discussed psychosocial deficits, children with
leaming disabilities may also develop various behavioral problems. Overall, research
shows that children with leaming disabilities tend to behave inappropriately in the
classroom (Bender & Smith, 1990). These behaviors include increased distractibility,
acting out, shyness, and aggression. Kravetz and colleagues (1999) conducted a study
that focused on interpersonal understaading and social behavior ofchildren with learning
disabilities in the classroom. This study included children with fo=22) and without
@=22) leaming disabilities in forth and fifth grade. Results showed that the children with
leaming disabilities had fewer social adaptation skills than children without leaming
disabilities. In addition, children with leaming disabilities had greater diffrculties with
social behavior and had impaired interpersonal understanding. However, they were not
able to state that there was a sigrificant increase in the appropriate social behavior in
children with leaming disabilities when the interpersonal understanding variable was
controlled. This implied that besides interpersonal understanding there were additional
factors that affected children's social behavior. Overall, social and emotional diffrculties
were believed to be the primary factors that led to b€havioral problems seen in children
with leaming disabilities.
Once again, these behavioral deficits do not resolve with the mere enmnce into
adulthood. Rather, these behavioral problems continue with the individual into their
adult roles, with society viewing these problems as being even less acceptable than they
were in childhood. Reid (1995) found that l5% of adults with severe forms of learning
disabilities also had associated behavioral disorders, including "self-injury, gouging,
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biting, destructiveness, noisiness, restlessness, stereotypy, aggressiveness, impulsivity,
and apparent imperviousness to pain" (p. 1549).
Social Interaction Deficits in Children with Leamine Disabilities
Children with leaming disabilities, due to psychosocial skill impairments and
behavioral deficits, may have a greater amount of diffrculty engaging in appropriate or
fulfilling social interactions. This difficulty is experienced in interactions with family
members as well as friends and peers, thus limiting children's ability to form close social
relationships with other individuals.
The Effect of Leamins Disabilities on Social lnteractions with Familv Members
Naturally, the combination ofpsychosocial deficits and behavioral problems has a
straining effect on family relationships. Family members are in a constant position to
assume their typical family roles as well as to assume the role of disciplinarian and
therapist. The balance between being loving and yet having to deal with behavioral and
psychosocial issues is extremely diffrcult for many parents and impedes the process of
developing close family relationships. However, Lardiere, Blacher and Swanson (2000),
in their study consisting of families with children with G=37) and without (n=30)
leaming disabilities, found that unless the childrcn had a behavioral problem in addition
to their learning disability, family members did not report the children's disabilities as
having a negative effect on family relationships. This was especially true for siblings,
who were less likely to have felt overwhelmed by the presence of the leaming disability
than their parents were. Parents did report that they felt an increased level of stress in
caring for their children with leaming disabilities, as well as guilt in their decreased
levels of communication with these children. This was due to the fact that parents had
I
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greater difEculty in accepting the fact that one of their children had a disability ofany
sort (Silver, 1989). By refusing to accept the truth ofthe situation parents tended to have
an impaired relationship and ability to communicate with their children, which led to a
sense of guilt, which increased the parents' stress (Lardiere et a1.,2000). This led to a
hindrance in the development of strong bonds with family members.
Alother factor that impairs the social interaction ability of children with learning
disabilities is that many of them present with expressive language deficits. This may
increase the children's difficulty to engage in small talk and other forms of conversation
with their siblings and parents (Silver, 1989). Similarly, this problem extends into social
interactions with friends and peers.
The Effects oflearnins Disabilities on Social lnteractions with Friends
It is apparent that if the presence ofa leaming disability has a negative impact on
the relationship between family members, then this same disability will have a negative
impact on the development of friendships. In the case of developing friendships, it has
been found that children with leaming disabilities establish patterns of developing and
maintaining ftendships differently than children without leaming disabilities.
Unfortunately, the increased level of peer rejection that is experienced by these children
further compounds this problem.
The effect oflearnine disabilities on children's oattems ofdevelooine and
maintainins friendships. Siperstein and colleagues (1997) conducted a study to
determine the quality of friendships between children with leaming problems and
children without learning problems. The researchers found that there was a sigrrificant
difference between the types of friendships in the two populations, in that the children in
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dyads consisting of a member who had a leaming problem looked more like
acquaintances than friends. There was less verbal communication between the dyads
consisting of one child with and one child without a leaming problem. Furthermore, in
these dyads, a decreased amount of affect, a decreased level ofactive participation, and
less joint decision-making and interaction was seen by each of the individuals. Finally, it
was noted that there w:rs an asymmetrical hierarchical role distribution, in that rhe child
without the leaming problem was the primary leader instead of the two altemating this
role. Typically, during play friends will vacillate between assuming the role ofthe leader
and the follower in a fluid manner.
It is important, however, to note that the participants of the study had leaming
problems which were not specifically classified as leaming disabilities. This implies that
there is a possibility that the same results may not have been forurd had all the children
used in the study been diagnosed specifically with a leaming disability.
Even so, children with leaming disabilities tend to have a decreased abiliry to
maintain friendships, in addition to having difflrculty developing them. Once again, due
to expressive language disabilities, children with leaming disabilities have difficulty
engaging in conversations in the same manner as other children who do not have Ieaming
disabilities (Silver, 1998). Once friends are made, it is difficult for these children to keep
their friends because oftheir decreased ability to relate to them appropriately (Silver'
1989). This inability to maintain friendships could may be due to the increased tendency
for these children to have behavioral problems, as previously mentioned. These
behavioral problems, including immaturity and disruptiveness, cause peers to reject these
children (Lardiere et al., 2000).
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When children wirh severe leaming disabilities do make friends, the friends tend
to be younger than them in chronological age (Silver, 1989). This is due to the fact that
children with leaming disabilities are at a developmental age which is lower than their
actual chronological age. They therefore seek friends who are at this lower chronological
age, because they will most likely have a similar developmental age. In addition, when
children with leaming disabilities engage in games and play they often are persistent
about their need to be in control and to make up the rules of the game (Silver, 1989).
This behavior is easier to exert over younger childrcn, however it also alienates these
children with leaming disabilities, even though it is a defense mechanism by these
children to decrease their chance of failure and to increase their chance of mastery. Asa
result of this lack of experience with building and being part ofa friendship, the children
then have difticulty mastering developmental skills later in life, which are dependent on
successfully developing these earlier skills (Silver, 1989; Siperstein et al., 1997).
The effect of learnine disability on peer acceptance afld peer reiection. The lack
of establishing strong or meaningful relationships with other individuals is accompanied,
in some cases, by rejection from peers. Peer rejection of children with learning
disabilities has been studied by having children rate fellow classmates whom they see as
being popular and those classmates whom they dislike. Kistrer and Gatlin (1989) found
that, in general, children with leaming disabilities (4=43) were viewed by their
classmates as having had less popularity and more social rejection than children without
leaming disabilities. In addition, withdrawn, aggressive, passive and dependent
behaviors that classmates identified in certain children correlated with the individuals
who received nominations for low social status. This links children with leaming
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disabilities, psychosocial deficits, and behavioral problems with an increase in peer
rejection. Kuhne and Wiener's (2000) study produced similar results. In addition, their
study found that children with leaming disabilities were perceived by their classmates as
less likely to be leaders and more likely to be dependent on others.
Furthermore, in response to any possible social rejection, children with learning
disabilities have a more negative reaction to this rejection than children without leaming
disabilities. In addition, these children respond more positively to social acceptance
(Settle & Milich, 1999). Similarly, these children are less persistent in continuing with
social endeavors following a form of rejection and are more likely to blame themselves
for the rejection (Settle & Milich, 1999). Finally, as with other social skill problems,
peer rejection becomes more acute in nah[e as children become older and reach
adolescence (Bender & Wall, 1994).
The Consequence of Social Skill Impairments Resultine from Leaming Disabilities
After years of behavioral problems, impaired relationships, aad peer rejection,
combined with constant difficulty with social skills, several coff;equences may develop
for children with leaming disabilities. These consequences include depressioq
delinquency, and suicide.
The Relationship between Leamins Disabilities and Deoression
For some individuals with learning disabilities, the negative impact of impaired
social skills becomes more drastic and severe than it does for others. It has been
determined through several studies that children with leaming disabilities e at a greater
risk to experience depression than their peers who do not have leaming disabilities
@ender et al., 1999; Bower, 1985; Heath, 1996; Heath & Ross,2000). Results ofa study
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conducted by Bower (1985) indicated that depression actually conelated with increased
diffrculties in reading and mathematics. However, it was undetermined whether the
depression was caused by the academic difficulties, or if the academic difficulties were
caused by the depression. In a review of the literature, Bender and colleagues (1999)
indicated that 36% of children with leaming disabilities @=53) scored within the
depressed range ofthe Children's Depression Inventory, according to a study conducted
by Wright-Strawderman and Watson (1992). ln comparison to orty l0% of children
without learning disabilities who placed within the depressed range, this study revealed a
stark difference between the two groups.
In addition, it has been found that girls with leaming disabilities, especially those
in the junior high school grade levels, are at the greatest risk in the population of
individuals with leaming disabilities to also be diagnosed with depression (Bender et al.,
1999; Heath & Ross, 2000). One reason for this, according to Heath and Ross (2000)'
was that although girls were diagnosed with leaming disabilities less often than boys,
when they were diagnosed the case was often more severe than it was in boys. Another
hypothesis stemmed from the fact that girls' self'esteem wzui more closely tied to
academic success than boys. Therefore, because children with learning disabilities werc
more likely to experience academic difficulty or failure than other chil&en, their self-
esteem was continuously being compromised. Bender and colleagues (1999) support this
hypothesis by explaining that individuals with the least amount ofsuccess academically
were at the geatest risk for developing depression.
ln summary, there are three main factors associated with depression in children
with leaming disabilities. Firs, girls are more likely than boys to be depressed. Second
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junior high students show more depression than older high school students. Finally,
children with less success in academics tend to have lower self-esteem and a greater
chance of being depressed.
The Relationship between Leamine Disabilities ard Delinouencv
As children with leaming disabilities attempt to deal with diffrculties in many
aspects of their lives without support systems that are common for other childre4 they
ultimately seek refuge in any portion of society wil.ling to accept them. For some
children this means that they tum to delinquency as a means of exerting control and
obtaining acceptance and attention. Jarvelin and colleagues (1994) conducted a study on
a cohort of males in Finland. This study revealed that the highest rate of individuals who
committed a crime were those who were in a grade level below their appropriate age.
Jarvelin and colleagues explained that the lack of appropriate education along with a
decreased ability to cope with environmental stresses predicted a tendency to develop
delinquent behaviors. On the other hand, the lowest rate ofdelinquency was among
those individuals who had achieved academic success during school. A point to consider
regarding this study is that it included not only leaming disabilities, but also mental
retardation and other mental disabilities. The reader must therefore be cautious about
generalizing the results of this study to all children with leaming disabilities.
A study by Winters (1997), however, further shengthens the relationship between
juvenile delinquency and leaming disabilities. According to Winters (1997), the children
he studied wanted to feel a sense of belonging. Unfortunately, children with learnilg
disabilities did not tend to feel this sense of belonging due to the various components
presented previously in this literature review. Furthermore, school was considered a
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negative environment to these children because of repeated academic failure and social
isolation. This environment may have repelled the children and prevented them from
attending classes at all. Winters (1997) found that crime was linked to low academic
achievement, poor school attendance, and not graduating. Therefore, the negativity of the
school environment, in essence, predisposes children with learning disabilities for
involvement in crime. To reinforce this point, 28 to 43o/o ofjuveniles in the prison
systems have some type of educational problem, many of which are leaming disabilities.
The Relationship between kamine Disabilities and Suicide
The ultimate coNequence of the social skill deficis in children with leaming
disabilities is suicide. Research on this topic, as with the topic of suicide in general, is
scarce. However, a positive correlation has been reported between children with learning
disabilities and suicide (Bender et al., 1999). According to a study conducted by Peck
(1995), up to 50% of students who committed suicide had a leaming disability (in Bender
et al., 1999). Bender and colleagues (1999) give a two-fold hy'pothesis as to why
individuals with leaming disabilities are at a greater risk for committing suicide. First, as
stated previously, children with leaming disabilities are more likely than the general
population to also have depression. Second children with leaming disabilities are more
likely to have the behavioral characteristics that are associated with an increased risk for
suicide, including a decreased self-concept and deficits in socialization. With these two
risk factors combined, the effect is overpowering and may ultimately lead to suicide.
As seen, extensive research has been conducted on how children's social skills
and psychosocial and behavioral development are affected by the presence ofa leaming
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disability. This information is important because it brings to light the seriousness of the
disability as it relates to social skills.
Leaming Disabilities and Play
Individuals with a diagnosis of leaming disabilities may experience a wide range
of diffrculties, and may account for as many as 20 to 30% ofthe children in the school
systems in the United States @ower, 1985). Surprisingly, even with a large percentage
of the population being classified with a learning disability, only one study was found
which examined leaming disabilities and play. In this study by Margalit (1984), 20
children classilied with leaming disabilities and 20 children without leaming disabilities
were asked to complete a questionnaire regarding their play habits and their feelings
about their play. A sigrrificant difference was seen between the two groups in that the
children with learning disabilities tended to engage in activities that were more passive
than the activities in which children without learning disabilities typically engaged. The
activities t}at were engaged in significantly more frequently (p<.61) by children with
leaming disabilities than children without leaming disabilities included going out alone,
going window shopping alone, watching other children play, and playing with parents.
The children with leaming disabilities also showed sigrrificantly less participation (p<.01)
in activities such as studying for tests, helping others with homework, and visiting youth
clubs. These results indicated that children with leaming disabilities might have been
more likely to engage in solitary and passive play occupatiors than children without
leaming disabilities.
This study also revealed that these children reported a greater feeling of loneliness
and dependency than children without leaming disabilities. A significant difference
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(p<.01) was seen between the two groups il these areas in that the children with leaming
disabilities experienced significantly more passivity and loneliness and reported that they
spent more time with their parents and less time in academic activities than children
without learning disabilities. Margalit felt that the increased levels of dependency and
passive play styles in these children were directly related to the mother and fathers' over-
protective parenting styles, however, these play styles may also have been related to other
causes as well. Margalit found that parents of children with leaming disabilities were
more likely to find activities for their children to do and more likely to engage in these
activities with their children. In addition, parents were less likely to let their children
play with other children in the neighborhood in fiee play situations away from the house.
Therefore, these children with leaming disabilities had limited exposure to socialization
and decreased opportunities to develop psychosocial skills that are acquired through
typical play. As a result, they became more dependent on their parents and more passive
in their choice ofplay because they were not given the opportunity to make decisions,
leam from consequences, or develop novel ideas on their own.
Margalit's study provides an important initial description of how leaming
disabilities affect children's play habits. However, the relationship between leaming
disabilities, play and social skill development continues to be a missing piece ofthe
literature. Therefore more information on this topic is needed, such as differences in the
amount of time children spend in play and how much social interaction takes place during
the play, before the phenomenon can be fully rurderstood.
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Summary
In review, play is one of the primary occupations ofchildhood and in being so is
the medium in which children develop most of their social skills. Play allows children to
develop a sense of meaning, control and understanding ofthe world around them and
thus stimulates their psychosocial and cognitive development. In addition, play provides
children with the opportunity to leam and refine their social behavior patterns. Through
play children are able to experiment with various behaviors to determine which are
appropriate and acceptable to society. Similarly, through play children learn skills of
social interaction which allow them to develop meaningful relationships with family
members and friends.
Research has shown that various disabilities including speech and language
delays, physical disabilities, Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder, and leaming
disabilities may cause children to have impaired or altered play styles and habits.
However, although research on the patterns ofplay in children with learning disabilities
is extremely limited, it is known that these children have a tendency to have impaired
social skills. Research indicates that children with leaming disabilities are likely to have
psychosocial deficits, social behavior problems, and impaired social interactions. The
impairments of social interactions cause these children to have difficulty developing and
maintaining relationships with family and friends and lead to peer rejection. These social
skill deficits have a significant effect on children, in that there is a relationship between
leaming disabilities and depression, delinquency, and suicide.
In conclusion, there is little research indicating the t1pe, duration or quality of
play in which childrcn with leaming disabilities engage. However, because there is such
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a prominent theoretical link between the normal development ofsocial skills and play
and numerous research studies have found that children with leaming disabilities tend to
have decreased social skills, there is logical basis to say that children with leaming
disabilities may have impaired play habits as well. Thus the relationship between
learning disabilities and play is a critical piece of information which is missing in the
literature.
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CHAPTER3: METHODOLOGY
This study is interested in comparing the amount of time spent in play and social
interactions during play that occur on typical evenings after school for children with and
without leaming disabilities. In this chapter, the methodology that was implemented in
order to carry out this study is discussed in detail.
Participants and Sampling Criteria
The target population for this study was children in grades two through six who
have been classified by their school systems as having a leaming disability. Children
from both the research goup and the control group attended school in New York, New
Jersey, and Tennessee. With the exception of two children with leaming disabilities also
being diagnosed with Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD), the children in this study did not
have any additional diagnoses or disabilities that affect their behavior. The participants
included children between second and sixth grade. Finally, the school principal, the head
of the special education departrnent, school psychologist or the special education teacher
at each school that participated in this study randomly assigned potential participants for
the control group.
Selection method
In the initial recruitnent process, the participants ofthis study were selected
through the cooperation of five schools in Ithaca, New York. A cover letter and a copy
ofthe approved Human Subjects Proposal were sent to the Assistant Superintendent of
the Ithaca City Schools (Appendix A & Appendix B). Once the Assistant Superintendent
approved the proposal, copies were mailed to each ofthe principals of the ten elementary
and middle schools in the district. Each principal received a cover letter with the
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proposal and was contacted by telephone or email (Appendix C). The purpose ofthe
study was explained to the principals, and they were each asked to mail Informed
Consent forms and a recruitment letter to the families of children with leaming
disabilities in their school system who were in second through sixth grade (Appendix D).
In addition, the principal were asked to send the same number of letters and consent
forms to the families of children without leaming disabilities in the same grades. All the
letters and forms were provided for the schools, as well as envelopes with appropriate
postage. Five out of ten of the principals accepted the proposal and agreed to mail ttre
letters themselves or provided names of the individuals in the school who would be
placed in charge of labeling and mailing the letters.
, 
Once the families received the letters, T parents and children signed and returned
the lnformed Consent form, and thus gave permission to be contacted and to be included
in the study. Again, a stamped envelope was included for their convenience. When the
primary researcher received the krformed Consent form, an activity configuration packet
including an instructional introduction letter, a demographics survey, and an activity
configuration, was sent to each family. Of these packets, 6 were retumed, all of which
were children without learning disabilities.
Following the initial recruitment process, the number of responses received was
inadequate for the purpose of this study. Therefore the search for participants was
expanded. Professionals from seven schools in New York and Virginia were contacted.
Once again the approved Human Subjects Proposal was submifted to the elementary and
middle schools and, upon agreement to assis with this study, consent forms were
provided. This time, however, the activity configuration packets were provided as well in
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order to eliminate unnecessary time inherent in the mailing process. In addition, faculty
members, acquaintances, and an occupational therapy clinic in cenhal New York were
contacted to find potential participans. The same process was followed, in that the
consent forms and the activity configurations were provided at the same time to eliminate
unnecessary waiting time. This process yielded a total of nine children with leaming
disabilities and an additional 20 children without leaming disabilities.
Measurement lnstruments
This section describes the instruments that were used to collect the data. In
addition, the means through which reliability and validity were established for the testing
materials are discussed. Data for this study was gathered tkough a demographics form
and an activity configuration.
Demoeraphic Form
The danographics fomL which was completed by the parent, was used to make
sure that the elements of the sample criteria were met. A total of nine questions were
asked including: date of birth; grade level; gender; presence ofa leaming disability;
presence of Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD); presence of additional
diagnoses; areas of difficulty for the child; number of additional individuals residing in
the house and, specifically, the number of additional children; and a description ofthe
home town (Appendix E).
Activitv Confieuration
The primary data for this study was collected through an activity configuration,
which was filled out by the participants with help from their parents as necessary
(Appendix E). This form was broken into lS-minute segments from 2 o'clock p.m. until
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10 o'clock p.m. The children listed all the activities they engaged in during the specified
time period, and wrote in the number of other people who were involved and the location
of the activities. Then they rated the level of interaction and the level of activity used in
the occupations on two Likert scales, each fum I to 5, where 1 represented low activity
level or passive involvement and 5 represented high activity level or active involvement.
The forms were completed on one evening before the children's bedtime and
included all the activities fte children were engaged in from the time school had ended
for the day until the time they went to bed.
Reliabilitv of the ActivitLConfi guration
The activity configuration and the demographics form were field tested with four
chi.ldren ia second through sixth grade prior to the distribution ofthe activity
configuration packets to the participants. These individuals understood the directions and
completed the forms accurately. The results from the pilot study were used to develop
the criteria for scoring the activity configurations to deterrnine whether a particular
occupation would be considered play, activities of daily living (ADLs), instumental
activities of daily living (IADLs), school, or work (Appendix F).
According to John P. Robinson (1999), time diaries, including activity
configurations, are reliable in multiple areas. They are reliable at the aggregate level,
under various approaches (such as "day after" and "day before" diaries), and through
various mediums (such as telephone, mail, and interview).
The interraler reliability of the activity configuration was detemrined by having
two testers score four completed activity configurations according to categorizing criteria
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was 1.00 for play, ADL or IADLs, and school or work (p<.01). The percent agreement
was 100% (Appendix G).
Validity of the ActivitY Conlisuration
Time diaries, including activity configurations, have been criticized because they
are dependent solely on the response of the participant without direct observation to
confirm the truthfi.rlness of this response. In spite ofthis, time diaries, including activity
configurations, are valid means of collecting data based on the results of studies that
included both time diaries and another means of documenting activities (Robinson,
1999).
Another criticism is that the use of single-day time diaries may not provide valid
results of the activities that occur over a longer period of time. However, according to
Robinson, when a large participant group is used the probability of obtaining valid results
is increased (1999).
In addition, various means were used to increase the validity ofthe activity
configuration. The primary researcher attempted to establish content validity by
distributing the activity configuration packet to a group of eleven professionals to
evaluate whether they felt the packet would provide all the information needed to find
sipificance in the results. The suggestions from the two professionals who responded
were taken into consideration and changes were made accordingly. Finally, four children
between second and sixth grade filled out activity configurations, which were reviewed to
determine that they did in fact provide the data needed for this study'
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Procedures
Desisn
This was a descriptive study, in which the information gathered was compared
between the children with and without learning disabilities to determine if there was a
difference in the amount oftime they spent in play and social interactions. First, the
percentage of time spent in play occupations was compared between the two groups.
Next, the percentage of time engaged in social interactiors was compared between the
two goups.
The data for this research study was collected in such a process as to ensue that
the confidentiality and anonymity of the children was maintained. By locating potential
participants in the manner used, neither the school, occupational therapy facility, nor the
primary researcher was asked to risk the confidentiality ofthese children.
Analvzine and lntemreting Data
Once all the activity configuration forms were retumed the data was compiled and
then analyzed and interpreted. Using the computer statistics program SPSS, each
hl,pothesis was tested using independent t-tests to compare the means of the dependent
variables for children with and without leaming disabilities. The results of the Levene's
Test for Equality of Variances were reviewed for significance and the appropriate data
was recorded.
First, the groups \.vere compared to determine if there was a significant difference
between the percentage of time the two groups spent in play occupations. Then the
percentage of time spent in social interactions during play for the two groups was
compared to determine if there was a sigrificant difference.
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Assumptions and Delimitations
Assumotions
It is necessary to state the philosophy and 0reoretical framework behind this study
to create a common point ofreference. These assumptions included, first, that
occupational therapy is primarily concemed with the ability of individuals to
independently complete the occupations of their life roles and that these occupations,
specifically play, are important to children's social skill development. Second, it was
assumed that the group of participants used in this study were representative of the
population of children with learning disabilities in both severity and presentation of the
disability. Third, it was assumed that the children in the learning disabled group were
representative ofthe general population ofchildren in second to sixth grade who have
been classified with a learning disability in terms of their play and social interaction
habits. Likewise, it was assumed that the children sampled who did not have leaming
disabilities had similar play and social interaction habits as the general population of
typical second to sixth grade students. Finally, it was aszumed that the data collected
regarding the participants' daily occupations and degree of social interaction during these
occupations would be reliable and valid, thus producing accurate results.
Delimitations
In order to create a study that was feasible, it was necessary to limit and define the
study. In this study, the sample of children with leaming disabilities included those
children who have been classified through the public school system as having a leaming
disability. All the children, both with and without leaming disabilities who participated
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in this research were enrolled in the public school system at the time ofthe study.
Finally, all the children were in the range of second through sixth grade.
Scope ofthe Study
This study focused primarily on the percentage ofthe overall time that was spent
in play and social interactions during play by children with and without leaming
disabilities. This study was based on the belief that if children do not spend adequate
time engaged in play occupations, the children will not develop the appropriate social
skills that are leamed and refined through play. Adequate time engaged in play was
determfured by the percentage oftime the control group sp€nt in play occupations. The
results ofthis study provide a starting point for further rcsearch on this topic.
Summary
In conclusion, this chapter provided a detailed description ofthe methodology of
the proposed study. The chapter included information regarding the participants,
measurement instruments, and procedures. The next chapter discusses lhe results of this
study.
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CHAPTER4: RESULTS
In this chapter a demographic description of the participants is provided as well as
the results ofthe research study based on the two hypotheses outlined in Chapter 3.
Participants
Nine children with leaming disabilities (2 females, 7 males) and 26 children
without leaming disabilities (14 females, 12 males) participated in this study. The
participants ranged from 7.5 to 12 years in age (90 months to 144 months), with all the
children in grades two through six (Appendix H). Data was collected regarding various
areas that presented difficulty for the participants and the level of difhculty it created, as
seen in Table l. Two of the participants in the group of children without leaming
disabilitjes reported having difficulty in the areas of writing and math, and the remaining
24 participants reported no difficulty.
All the data fiom the activity configurations and demographic forms were coded,
based on a list of coding equations (Appendix I), and entered into SPSS as raw data.
Once the raw data were entered it was analyzed using independent !-tests to compare the
dependent variables for each ofthe hypotheses between the two grouPs.
Hl,pothesis One
The first hypothesis, that children with leaming disabilities devote a smaller
percentage of their time to play compared to children without leaming disabilities, was
not supported. An independent !-test was performed to compare the avelage p€rcentage
of time spent in play for children with and wittrout leaming disabilities. The results
indicated that there was no significant difference between the two groups (see Table 2).
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The average number of minutes each ofthe groups spent in play occupations was
also compared. Table 3 reports the means, standard deviations, and !-test results for the
two goups. Although the means showed a tendency for children with leaming disabilities
to spend a smaller amount of time in minutes in play occupations, as seen in Figure ,
there was no significant diference between the two groups.
Hypothesis Two
The second hypothesis for this study, that children with leaming disabilities spend
a smaller percentage of their time engaged in social interactions during play compared to
children without leaming disabilities, was not supported. The mean total minutes spent in
social interactions during play for the two groups suggested a tendency for children with
leaming disabilities to spend less time in this occupation than children without learning
disabilities. However, results of an independent !-test showed that there was no
significant difference between the two groups (see Table 2).
The average number of minutes spent in social interactions during play was
compared between children with and without leaming disabilities, as well. Table 3
shows the meaq standard deviation, and 1-test result for the amount of time spent in
social interactions during play for both groups. The results showed that there was a
sigrificant difference between the two groups, with children with leaming disabilities
having spent a smaller average amount of time in social interactions during play
occupations.
The total number ofminutes that was available to participants after school varied
based on each shild'5 gysning habits, where the mean total time spent in occupations
after school for children with leaming disabilities was 361.67 minutes and 385.38
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minutes for children without leaming disabilities. An independent ltest was used to
comparc the average total amount of time in after school occupations for the participants
in each of the groups in order to determine the meaningfirlness of this data- The analysis
revealed that therc was no significant difference between the two groups (!(33) = -1.20,
N.S.).
Additional Analyses
Additional analyses were conducted using the data gathered from the activity
configurations to examine the children's reported level of activity and level of intensity
of social interaction. Firs! the average activity level that the two groups of children
exhibited during play occupations was compared. Table 4 shows the mean, standard
deviation, and !-test result for the activity levels of the two groups. The results showed
that there was a significant difference between the means of the two groups, where
children with learning disabilities had a lower average activity level than children without
,learning disabilities, as seen in Figure 2.
The average level intensity of social interaction that took place during play in
each ofthe two groups was also compared. Table 5 reports the means, standard
deviations, and !-test results for the level of intensity ofsocial interaction during play for
the two groups. The results indicated that there was a significant difference between the
means of the two groups where children with learning disabilities had a lower level of
intensity of social interaction during play than children without leaming disabilities, as
seen in Figure 2. In addition, the mean level of intensity of social interaction during play
was compared between children who had passive play styles and children who had active
play styles, where an average of2.50 or less on a scale of 1.00 to 5.00 was considered
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passive play. The results revealed that there was a trend towards significance (33) =
1.79, p= .08), where children who engaged in passive play occupations tended to have a
lower average level of intensity of social interabtion during play. Likewise, children who
engaged in passive play occupations had a sigrificantly lower level of intensity ofsocial
interaction during all occupations GQ3):2.23,p<.05), where children who engaged in
more passive play occupations were also engaged in lower levels of social interaction
during all occupations than children who engaged in more active play.
Finally, time spent with friends during after-school occupations was examined.
The mean, standard deviation, and !-test result for the total amount of time children in the
two grcups spent with friends during all after-school occupations, as well as during play
specifically, and the percentage of time these children spent with friend during play are
reported in Table 6. The results indicated that there was a sigrificant difference between
the two groups for all variables. Children with leaming disabilities spent significantly
less total time with friends, significantly less time in play with friends, and a sigtificantly
lower percentage oftime engaged in play occupations with friends.
--.,--:
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CHAPTER5: DISCUSSION
Hypothesis One
The hypothesis that children with leaming disabilities spend a smaller percentage
of time in play occupations than children without leaming disabilities was not supported
by the results of this study. However, the children with leaming disabilities who
participated in this study spent an average of30 minutes less time per day engaged in
play than children without leaming disabilities (Table 3). In addition, the mean total
amount of time available in the evening after school for children with leaming disabilities
was twenty-four minutes less than for children without learning disabilities (Table 3),
although this difference was not significant. This study provides no insight into why
children with learning disabilities may have h'dd less time available after school. One
possible explanation may be that children with leaming disabilities may have a longer
commute from school to home in the aftemoon or that they may go to bed earlier because
they are tired. The lack ofa significant difference in the percentage of time and total
minutes spent in play for the two groups may be due to decreased social skills as
indicated in current researclr, which may inhibit their engagement in play. Another
explanation may be that these children do not'find play occupations to be enjoyable but
rather, difEcult, and thus have a decreased desire to engage in it. An altemative
explanation is that these children may also spend more of their time engaged in self-care
or school work because of increased difiiculfy in completing these occupations due to
their leaming disability. Therefore they may have less time available to them to engage
in play. Finally, the lack of sipificance in the results may be due to the limited number
of participants used in this study who had been classified with leaming disabilities.
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Hypothesis Two
The hypothesis that children with leaming disabilities engage in a smaller
percentage oftime in iocial interactions during play than children without leaming
disabilities wzrs not supported by the results ofthis study. However, the average amount
of time in minutes spent in social interactions during play was significantly less for
children with leaming disabilities. In fact, in this sample, children with learning
disabilities spent an average of46 minutes less time per evening engaged in social
interactions during play than children without leaming disabilities. This suggests that
there was a tendency for children with learning disabilities to spend less time in social
interactions during play than children without leaming disabilities. In addition, although
not sigrriiicantly different, the mean percent of time spent in social interactions during
play was less for chil&en with leaming disabilities, and therefore indicated that they may
have had a tendency to engage in fewer social interactions during play. Had the number
ofparticipants in the study been greater it is possible that the results may have been
significant for this hypothesis.
Children with leaming disabilities who participated in this study may have had
fewer opportunities to engage in social interactions during play because they spent less
time engaged in play itself. Furthermore, even when these children are engaged in play,
they are less likely to be engaged in social interaction at the same time. ChildreD with
leaming disabilities may be more likely to engage in non-interactive play because ofpoor
or limited social skills, or as a result of previous negative experiences related to social
interactions. This explanation is supported by the findings of several researchers, who
have found that children with leaming disabilities tend to have poor social skills (Kavale
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& Forness, 1996; Stein & Cutler, 1998). However, this study did not examine the social
skills of the participants. However, parents were asked to identifr the level of difficulty
their children had in socialization on the demogra.phics sheet. Parents who identified
socialization problems in their children were all from the leaming disabled sarnple. This
number was sma.ll and therefore did not allow for analysis of this group.
Additional Analyses
ln addition to the two primary hypotheses, additional variables were analyzed. ln
this study children with learning disabilities engaged in more passive play occupations
than children without leaming disabilities, in that they reported a lower level of activity
during their play. In addition, the results showed that children who were engaged in
passive play occupations, regardless of the presence or absence ofa learning disability,
were also engaged in a lower level of intensity of social interaction during their play.
This suggests that children with leaming disabilities, because they tended to engage in
more passive play occupations, were not receiving as many opportunities to develop their
social skills. Therefore, although these children were spending a similar amount of time
in play as children without leaming disabilities, they were not engaged in the type ofplay
that would most likely enhance their social skill development. This is a possible
explanafion for reports in current research indicating a tendency for children with
leaming disabilities to have social skill deficits. However, it is also possible t}at children
with learning disabilities select play activities with lower intensity ofsocial interaction
because of preexisting social skill deficits.
Another area that was found to be significantly different between the two groups
was the level of intensity of social interaction during play. In this case children with
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leaming disabilities also had a lower level of intensity of social interaction during play
compared to children without learning disabilities. This indicated again that, although the
results only found a trend for children with leamhg disabilities to spend less time in
social interactions during play, the type of social interaction in which these children were
engaged was different. These children were not as actively involved in their interactions
with others during play, even though there was social interaction taking place. Because
the level of involvement was lower the children may not have benefited from the
interactions to the same extent as children without leaming disabilities.
Finally, the results ofthis study found that children with leaming disabilities spent
less time with their friends after school than did children without leaming disabilities. ln
addition, this study found that children with leaming disabilities spent less of their play'
time with friends. Research has shown that children leam imPortant asp€cts of their
social skills from friends and peen, which they do not necessarily learn from adults and
parents (Hartup, 1989; Newman & Newman, 1997). Therefore, the results of this study
indicate that children with leaming disabilities have fewer opportunities to develop these
skills due to decreased time sPent with friends, especially during play. These results
coincide with previous research that found that children with leaming disabilities had an
increased level ofrejection from peers (Kistner & Gatlin, 1989; Kuhne & wiener,2000).
In tum, previous research indicated that children who are rejected tend to have fewer
friends and an increased sense of loneliness (Parker & Asher, 1993).
Relationship between Results and Assumptions
Several assumptioff; were slated in Chapter 3 regarding this study' Upon
discussing the results it is necessary to leview some of these assumptions and discuss
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their relationship to the results. Assumptions were made that the group of children with
learning disabilities would be representative of the general population of children with
leaming disabilities in terms of the severity and presentation of their disability and in
terms of their play and social interaction habits. This assumption cannot be held due to
the limited number of participants in this study who had leaming disabilities. However, it
can be assumed that the children used in the study had a similar range of severity in their
disabilities and similar play and social interaction habits as a portion ofthe population,
even though it may not be a direct representation. The same may be said for the
participants in the control group regarding their play and social interaction habits, which
coincides with another assumption that was made. Although the number of participants
was too small to assume that their habits were representative of the general iopulation, it
may be assumed that their habits were similar to a portion of the population. The final
assumption stated that the data collected would be reliable and valid. Robinson (1999)
stated that with large numbers of participants the results of time use diaries and one day
samples were both reliable and valid. However, this study did not have a large number of
participants and therefore the possible lack of reliability and validity in the results must
be acknowledged.
Limitations of the Study
Due to the design of this study, various limitations need to be corsidered. First,
are the theoretical limitations. By definition, leaming disabilities encompass a wide array
of disorders that vary in degree of severity and presentation of symptoms from one child
to another. For this reason, the results of the study may be faulty if it did not include a
group of participants that accuately represented the population of children with learning
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disabilities. Second, due to the extreme individuality of the disability, the results of this
study provide a guideline or framework, but may not be assumed as definitive for every
child.
In addition, this study had several limitations related to the methodology. Firs!
were the limitations conceming the recruitment of participants. The time frame of the
study did not allow for comprehensive research. It did not allow for multiple contacts to
be made with the participants in an effort to recruit them into the study. In addition, if a
family who agreed to participate in the study had a busy schedule the time frame did not
accornmodate to allow them extra time to complete and retum the activity configuration
packet.
Another limitation of the methodology of this study, regarding the participants, is
the means through which participants were recruited. It was a long process that was
dependent on several individuals before the actual data forms could be sent to the
participants. It was expected that some potential participants would not receive the letter
and Informed Consent form and others would not retum the forms to the primary
researcher. However, the retum rate was significantly lower than originally expected,
with only 1.4Vo 5= 7, out' of 208) of the consent forms retumed and only 85.7% 6= 6,
out of 7) of those activity configuration packets were returned. A second recruitment
process was conducted in which 29 participants were recruited. However, this limited
number ofparticipants decreased the extent to which the results may be generalized to the
entire population of children with learning disabilities.
Another area of the methodology of this study that presented limitations
concerned the measures that were used. The primary researcher did not measGe the
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social skills of the participants to determine if they had social skill deficits. Although
parents were asked whether they felt their child had deficits in this are4 there was not a
direct and objective me iurement taken. In addition, the primary researcher was
dependent on accurate detail of the activities listed on the activity configuation based
solely on the responses ofthe participants. The researcher did not have direct contact
with or observation of the participants. The activity configurafion was designed in a way
to caphre the most useful information in an objective manner, regardless of who
completed the form. However, the potential variability ofthe participant's understanding
of the directions for the activity configuration remains a limitation for this study.
Finally, there were limitations regarding the procedures of the methodology that
were used during this study. Threats to the intemal validity of this study included, first,
the limited sample size, which consisted of only 35 participants. This was addressed by
including other school systems in addition to those found in lthaca, New York, which
was the original recruifinent district. However, the sample size remained smaller than
desired. Second, the time period allowed to conduct the study, as stated previously, was
relatively short and thus affected the intemal validity of the study. Third, the use of a
one-day sample for data collection may have limited the validity of the results, especially
due to the fact that the number of children who participated in the study was small'
In terms of external validity, there are several factors that need to be discussed
related to this study. First, due to the limited sample size, this study cannot be generalized
to the entire population ofchildren with learning disabilities' In addition, the study was
conducted in the children's natural environments and the researcher was not present
during the activity period or the complelion ofthe activity configuration. Thercfore, the
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testing environment and the presence of the researcher did not have an affect on the
extemal validity ofthe study. Finally, since all the participants received the same copy of
the activity con-figuration, the demographics form and the instructional letter, the data
collection forms did not affect the validity of the srudy either.
{t is acknowledged that the limitations listed above may have affected the
reliability and validity of the results. However, it is also acknowledged that the results
are beneficial to the understanding of the effects of leaming disabilities on play habits. In
additiorl these results provide a rationale for flrther research into this topic.
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CHAPTER6: SUMMARY
Review of the Study
ln summary, literature has shown that children with learning disabilities tend to
have social skill deficits (Kavale & Fomess, 1996). In addition. children in gineral
develop and refine their social skills primarily though play occupations (Morrison et al.,
1996). This study was conducted to determine if children with learning disabilities spent
less time engaged in play occupations and social interactions during play than children
without leaming disabilities.
Thirty-five participants were invloved in this study, with 9 children in the leaming
disabled group and 26 in the control group. All of the participants completed an activity
conliguration on one evening, where they recorded all the occupations they engaged in
from the time they left their school for the day until the time they went to sleep at night.
Using SPSS, the data was analyzed based on two research hypotheses.
Independent 1-tests were used to determine if there was a difference in the percentage of
time the two groups spent in play occupations. The results showed that there was not a
significant difference for this variable. However, additional analyses revealed that the
mean total time spent in after school occupations was slightly less for children with
leaming disabilities compared to children without leaming disabilities, although not
significant. This suggested thougfu that children with learning disabilities may have
fewer opportunities to engage in play occupations than children without leaming
disabilities.
The results of this study suggest that children with leaming disabilities might not
have received sufficient oppornrnities to develop their social skills. An independent ltest
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was used to compare the percentage of time spent in social interactions during play
occupations between the two goups. AgahL percentage of time spent in social
interactions during play was not significantly different for the two groups, however, the
amount of time in minutes spent in social interaction during play was significantly less
for children with learning disabilities (33) = 1.26, p<.05). In addition, although these
two groups of children spent a similar amount of time in play, they were not engaged in
social interactions as frequently during this play. As a result, these children may not have
the same opportunity to develop social skills as children without leaming disabilities.
The results ofthe study showed that children with leaming disabilities engaged in
more passive play occupations and lower levels ofsocial interaction during play than
children without learning disabilities. An independent !-test was used to compare the
average level of activity during play occupations for the two groups. The results were
significant (l(33) : -2.50 p<.05), with children with leaming disabilities engaged in
more passive play occupations. When compared with the results that showed that
children who engage in more passive play occupations also engage in lower levels of
social interactions, this indicated that agaiq children with leaming disabilities were not
receiving the same opportunity to develop their social skills through play. In addition, a
!-test was used to compare the average level of intensity ofsocial interaction during play,
which was rated on a scale of one to five. Again, the results were sigttificant (33): -
2.28, p<.05). This reinforces the statement that childrcn with learning disabilities may
not have received appropriate opporhmities to develop their social skills.
Finally, the results of this study showed that children with leaming disabilities
spend a lower percentage of their time during play with friends. An independent !-test
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was used to compare the amount of time children with leaming disabilities spent with
friends throughout the entire evening and specifically during play. The results showed
that these children spent significantly less time with friend throughout the evening after
school dwing all occupations (lQ3) = -2.2a, p < .05), as well as during play specifically
G(33): -2.83, p < .05). This indicated that children with leaming disabilities might not
have the opportunity to develop social skills that are learned primarily through interaction
with fiiends.
Further Research
Play is viewed as the primary means for the development of social skills ia
children (Stein & Cutler, 1999). Therefore, a deficiency in social skills, as seen in
children with leaming disabilities, should raise questions regarding the amount, type, and
quality of play in which these children engage. Unfortunately, it does not appear that
these questions have been asked for children with leaming disabilities, as seen by only
one previous article being found that focused on the type ofplay in which children with
learning disabilities engaged in comparison to children without leaming disabilities
(Margali! 1984).
Without accurate and generalizable infomtation on how leaming disabilities affect
play, and in tum social skills, professionals do not have a thorough understanding ofthe
nature of the disability. Without this understanding occupational therapists and other
related service providers are not able to give a logical or evidence-based rationale for
why a certain type oftreatnrent method is or is not an effective form oftherapy. This
study revealed that children with leaming disabilities tended to engage in lower levels of
activity and social interaction during play occupations than children without learning
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disabilities. However, this information, on its own, is not enough to justif a specific
treatment approach. Further research needs to be conducted to determine the quality of
this play, as well as the level of social skills of the participants in the study. In addition"
research needs to be conducted involving various types of treatment methods that may
increase the level of activity and social interaction children with leaming disabilities use
when engaged in play occupations to determine if the intervention has a positive effect on
social skill development. Research also needs to be conducted to determine what type of
treatment will be most successful to improve the quality of time these children spend in
play in regards to improving social skills. Finally, research needs to be conducted to
determine who these children are spending their time with and what the most effective
treatnent method would be to increase the amount of time children with leaming
disabilities spend with friends and peers, especially during play.
In addition, this study reveals that there was not a significant difference in the
amount of time children with leaming disabilities spent in social interactions during play
compared to children without leaming disabilities. Based on these results, further
research needs to be conducted to determine why, if the amount of time spent in play is
not limited, do children with leaming disabilities have impairments in the development of
appropriate social skills? Research also needs to be conducted to determine where the
impairments are occurring since they are not occurring secondary to a lack of time spent
in play. Finally, the means of two groups for both hypotheses show that children with
leaming disabilities were spending less time in play and social interactions during play,
although the differences were not significant. It would be beneficial to conduct a similar
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study with a larger sample size to determine if these findings are an enor, or if they
would be repeated in a larger group.
Overall, the results of this study provide a strong basis for indicating that children
with learning disabilities have play habits that are different than children without learning
disabilities. This provides a rationale to conduct further research to determine if these
altered play habits are related to their tendency to develop impaired social skills as stated
in previous research studies.
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TABLES
Table I











Note. Numbers represent the total number of the participants who experience diffrculty
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Table 2
Mean Percent Time Spent in Play and Social Interaction durine Plav
lvrth Standard Deviation and
LD Non-LD
G = e) @:26)
MSDMSD!p
Play 52.10 16.18 55.82 12.76 -.70 .49
Social lnteractions 77 .83 37 .03 88.89 13.25 -.88 .40
Note. * Indicates that the result ofthe independent t{est was significant
at the .05 level.
I
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Table 3
Mean Times in Minutes Spent in Occupations and Social Iateraction with
Standard Deviation and T
Category
LD Non-LD(4=e) @=26)MSDMSD
































Note. * Indicates that the result of the independent t-test was sipificant
atthe.05 level. Time spent in ADL/IADLs and schooUwork constitute the remaining
total time spent in occupations while the children were not engaged in play.
l-
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Table 4




G = e) @=26)MSDMSD!p
Activity Level 2.24 0.65 2.70 0.62 -1.89 .07
Play 2.51 1.02 3.33 0.77 -2.50 .02*
ADUIADLs 1.96 0.57 2.02 0.60 -0.25 .80
School/Work 1.1I 1.05 1.24 1.06 -0.31 .76
Note. Level of activity was rated on a scale of 1.00 to 5.00 with 1.00 being
passive and 5.00 being active. * Indicates that the results ofthe independent
t-test was significant at the .05 level.
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Table 5
Mean Level of Intensity of Social lnteraction durins Occupations with Standard




Social Interaction 2.54 1.10 2.92 0.62 -1.30 .20
Play 2.54 1.55 3.51 0.91 -2.28 .03*
ADL/IADLs 2.69 1.07 2.52 0.77 0.50 .62
SchooVWork 1.78 1.72 l l0 1.27 1.26 .22
Note. Level of activity was rated on a scale of l.00to 5.00 with 1.00 being
passive and 5.00 being active. * lndicates that the results ofthe independent
t-test was significant at the .05 level.
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Table 6
Mean Times in Minutes Soent with Friends with Standard Deviation and Test of
Significance
LD Non-LD( = e) (B= 26)MSDMSDto
Total Time Spent 48.33 75,29 121.71 87.50 -2.24 .03*
with Friends
Total Time Spent 28.33 45.28 94.62 64.73 -2.83 .01+
with Friends in
Play
Percent Time Spent 24.44 38.59 65.72 36.16 -2.90 .01*
with Friends in
Play
Note. Level of activity was rated on a scale of I .00 to 5.00 with 1.00 being
passive and 5.00 being active. I lndicates that the results ofthe independent
t-test was sigrificant at the .05 level.
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I am an occupational therapy graduate student at Ithaca Col lege in New York. As part of my
Master's degee requircments, I am conducting a research study. This study concerns the
occupations, or daily activities, ofchildren with and without learning disabilities, with specific
interest in the amount oftime they spend engaging in social interactions and play activities. The
information collected through this study will be directed towards imProving occupational therapy
treatnent for children with learning disabilities. At this point in my study I am attempting to
recruit pafticipants and I am hoping that your school system will help me.
If you agree to assist in recruiting participants for this study, one of two methods can be taken,
depending on the policies of your school system. In the first method, the school administrators
may ask the 3d to 66 grade teachers, as well as school psychologists, to provide a list of names
and addresses ofan equal number of children with and without learning disabilities in each of
their classes. This list may be mailed or emailed to me, without the children being identifred as
either having or not having a leaming disability. In this manner the school will maintain the
children's confidentiality. Ifthe policy ofthe school does not allow for the names ofany children
to be provided without the consent of the parens, the second alternative may be used. In this
method, I will send informative letters and Informed Consent forms in stamped envelopes to your
school, which the school will address and send to the parent of potential participants. Potential
participants are children who have been classified with a leeming disability and an equal number
of children without leaming disabilities in each grade level. Through this metho4 Iwill not
know the names or addresses of any of the children, until the children and their parents agree to
participate in the study. However, I understand that this process rcquires more time from your
schooisystem than you may have available. For this rcason, the first method may be preferred.
I have enclosed a copy of the Human Subject Proposal, which was submitted to the Human
Subjects Review Board of Ithaca College, for more detailed information regarding this study. In
addition, I will contact you by phone in the next few days to further discuss this study and to
answer any additional questions. Depending on the policies of your school system there may be
more step; that need to be taken for this assistance to b€ provided or more information may be
necessary. Ifthere are questions at any time, please contact me at (607)269-0475 or at
kfish@htUnail.com. Your time and effort in mailing these letters to families in your school
system is greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,
Karri L. Fisher, OTS
223 Prosp€ct Street, Apt 2
Ithacq New York 14850
I,4,
l








Telephone: 6OTI269-M75 l,609\ 484-0258
(Campus) (Home)
Project Title: A Comoarison of Occupations between Children with and without
Learnins Disabilities
Abstract:
The purpose ofthis research study is to determine whether there is a significant
difference between the daily occupalions of children with leaming disabilities and
children without learning disabilities, since, currently there is little information regarding
this topic. Specifically, this study will determine the percentage of time that each child
spends in play activities during after-school hours. In additiorl the amount of social
interaction involved throughout the occupations will be recorded and compared between
the two groups. This information will be obtained through an activity configuration
completed by the participant, with the assistance of his or her parent, as necessary. The
parents ofthe participants will also complete a demographics sheet, which will provide
information about their child. The participants will be 3id to 6m grade students from
several different states, including New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania- The data
collected will be analyzed using descriptive statistics. This study will benefit the
occupational therapy profession by providing information regarding the occupations of
children with learning disabilities, which is scarce in the literature.
Proposed Date of Implementation: Januarv 2001 throueh Februarv 2001
Karri Fisher Carole Dennis
Print or Type Name of Principal Investigator and Faculty Advisor
Signature (Use blue ink) Principal Investigator and Faculty Advisor
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General Information rbout the Study
The purpose of this snrdy is to determine whetler there is a difference in occupations.
specifically play, between children with and without leaming disabilities. It will also
detemine the difference in the levels of social interactions between the two groups while the
participants engage in these activities. I
r) Funding. Funding for mailing and copying letters and forms for this research project
will come from the Ithaca College Occupational Therapy Deparhnent.
b) Location. The study will take place within the child's home environment in several
states, including New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania.
c) Time Period. The data collection for this studywillbegin in January 2001 and will be
completed by March 2001.
Releted Erpcrience of the Researther(s)
The primary researcher for this study has acquired research and statistical analysis expertise
through course cuniculum at Ithaca College, including Biostatistics (670-39000); Research
Seminar (672-49500); Research Methods (672-67000); as well as Research Methodolory,
which was offered through The School for International Training Australia: Natural and
Cultural Ecologr, Spring 1998. In addition, a research study inthe field ofmarine
environmental science, which was a requirement for completion ofThe School for
Intemational Training's Australia: Natural and Cultural Ecolory program, was conducted in
April and May 1998. An extensive literature review has been completed by the primary
reseancher on the topic of learning disabilities, play, and social skill deficits. The primary
researcher also completed a literature review on Dolphin Assisted Therapy during the spring
of2000.
Dr. Carole Dennis, thesis advisot has taught graduate and undergraduate courses for six
years and has clinical experience with children ofall ages with disabilities for over 20 years.
In addition, Dr. Dennis has supervised four theses and has conducted several studies
involving children with disabilities and their families.
Benefits of the Study
This study will benefit the child and the field ofoccupational therapy. It is the hope that
through this study dre participant will develop a personal sense of how he or she spends his or
her time after school. In addition, the field of occupational therapy will benefit from the
acquisition ofthe knowledge of whether there is a difference in how children with and
without leaming disabilities spend their time in the afternoon and evening. This information
will be beneficial to occupational therapists who interact and work with children with
learning disabilities, because it will help identifu areas of the child's life related to decreased
or impaired social skills which is often seen in children with learning disabilities. By
identifting these areas, the therapist, or other professional, may be beuer able to direct
therapy sessions to successfirlly assist the child in improving his or her social skills. In
addition, this infonnation will provide the basis for more extensive research into the types of
play and social interactions seen in a child with leaming disabilities, especially since,
currently, there is little information in the literahre regarding these topics.
4. Description ofSubjects i
a) Number of Subjcc8. Up to 60 children will pafticipate in this study. Hatf of the
participants will be children who are identified as having learning disabilities and the
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b) Subject Characteristics. The participants, with and without learning disabilities, will be
boyi and girls in school between 3d and 6d grade. The children will be residents of
several states, including New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania. The two groups will
be matched in ages, genders, and locations. A school psychologist will have previously
identified each child in the research group as having a leaming disability.
5. Description of Subject Perticipation
Each participant will be asked to complete an activity configuration (see Appendix G), which
is an 8-hour time line detailing the activities performed during this time period. The
participant will carry out his or her aftemoon and evening activities in his or her usual
manner then fill out the activity configuration form before bedtime on one typical weekday
evening. In addition, a dernographics form will be completed, detailing the child's personal
information (see Appendix F). Parents or guardians will be asked to assist their child in
completing both forms as necessary based on the child's age and abilities. This information
should take the parent and child no longer than half an hour to complete, Upon completion,
the activity configuration and demographics sheet will be retumed to the primary researcher
in a pre-addressed stamped envelope, which will be provided to the participant.
6. Ethical Issucs 
- 
Description
a) Risk of Participation. The risks pres€nted to the participants in this study are minimal.
The participants may experience arxiety or discomfort in thinking that they are not
fulfilling their time in the evenings adequetely. In addition, the participants may feel a
sense of loneliness if they believe that they do not engage in enough social interactions.
However, since it is expected that the participants do not change how they would
typically carry out their day, except to fill out the activity configuration, the physical and
psychological risks associated with the research are minimal to non+xistent.
b) Informed Consent Since the risks for the research group and the control group are
similar the same lnformed Consent form will be used for both groups. Due to the age of
the participantg consent from a parent or guardian is requircd in addition to cons€nt
fiom the participant. Each participant will be sent a copy of the Informed consent form
that he or she may keep for his or her personal record (see Appendix C)'
Recruitment of Subjects
a) Recruitment Procedurcs. School administrators will be contacted by mail and by
telephone and the purpose ofthe study will be explained to them (see Appendix A).
Upon agreement to assist with the recruitnrent of the participants, the school
adminishator will be asked to chose one oftwo methods ofrecruiting participants' One
method is that the school administrators will be asked to send an informative letter and
the Informed Consent form, to parents of children with and without leaming disabilities
in their school system (see Appendix B). These forms will be provided, along with a
slamped envelope by the primary researcher. The altemative, which will decrease the
amount ofwork needed from the adminisrrators, is to have the schoo[ administators ask
the psychologists and the teachers of grades 3 through 6 in their school system to provide
the names and addresses of children with and without leaming disabilities. All the names
will be grouped together so that whether or not the child has a leaming disability remains
unknown. This iniormation will then be sent to 0re primary researcher and it will be her
responsibility to mail the informative lefter and Informed Consent form to the families.
Thi parents and participants will rcturn the Informed Consent form, signed and dated, to
the piimary researcher and at that time an activity configuration packet will be sent to
them'
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7. Confidentiality/Anonymity ofResponses
The confidentiality ofthe padicipants will be ensured throughout the research and analysis
process by keeping all demographic information separate from the activity configurations. In
addition, the name ofthe participants will not appear or be asked for on the demographic
sheet or the activity configuration. When the packet is retumed to the primary researcher an
assigned number will be given to the demographic sheet and the activity configuration and
then the two will be placed into separate files.
8. Debrieliug
The participants will be given a means to contact the primary researcher if any questions or
concems aris€. Since deception is not involved in this study a specific debriefing statement is
not needed.
9. Com pensatory Follow-up
Since the participants are not put at a significant level of potential psychological or physical
risk a compensatory follow-up is not needed.
Summarv ofReouired Apoendices for a Standard Prooosal
A. Subject Recruitment Lefters (Appendix Bl & Appendix B2)
B. Informed Consent form (Appendix 83)
C. General Instructions 
- 
Cover Letter (Appendix 84)
D. Demographics Sheet (Appendix 85)
E. Activity Configuration (Appendix 86)
,]
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RECRUITMENT STATEMENT _ SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS
A Comparison of Occupations between Children with and without Leaming Disabilities
January, 2001
Dear School Administrators,
I am an occupational therapy graduate student at Ithaca College in New York. As part of my
Master's deglee requfuements, I am conducting a research study. This study concems dre
occupations, or daily activities, ofchildren with and without learning disabilities, with specific
interest in the amount of time they spend engaging in social interactions and play activities. The
information collected tkough this study will be directed towards improving occupational therapy
treatnent for children with learning disabilities. At this point in my sh.rdy I am attempting to
recruit participants and I am hoping that your school system will help me.
Ifyou agree to assist in recruiting participants for this study, one oftwo methods can be taken,
depending on the policies of your school system. ln the first method, the school administrators
may ask the 3d to 6h grade teachers, as well as school psychologists, to provide a list of names
and addresses ofan equal number ofchildren with and without leaming disabilities in each of
their classes. This list may be mailed or emailed to me, without the children being identified as
either having or not having a learning disability. ln this manner the schml will maintain the
children's confidentiality. If the policy ofthe school does not allow for the names of any children
to be provided without the consent of the parents, the second alternalive may be used. In this
metho4 I will send informative leffers and Informed Consent forms in stamped enveloPes to your
school, which dre school will address and send to $e parent of potential participants. Potential
participants arc children who have been classified with a leaming disability and an equal number
ofchildren without learning disabilities in each grade level. Through this metho4 Iwill not
know the names or addresses ofany ofthe children, until the children and their parents agree to
participate in the study. However, I understand that this process requires more time from your
school system than you may have available. For this reason, the first method may be preferred.
I have enclosed a copy ofthe Human Subject Proposal which was submitted to the Human
Subjects Review Board of Ithaca College, for more detailed information regarding this study. In
addition, I witl contact you by phone in the next few days to further discuss this shrdy and to
answer any additional questions. Depending on the policies of your school system there may be
more steps that need to be taken for this assistance to be provided or more information may be
necessary. If there are questions at any time, please contact me at (607) 269-047 5 or al
ldrsh@hotnail.com. Your time and effort in mailing these lctters to families in your school
system is geatly appreciated.
Sincerely,
I(arri L. Fisher, OTS
223 Prospect Street, Apt 2
Ithacq New York 14850
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RECRUITMENT STATEMENT- PARTICIPAI{T
A Comparison of Occupations between Children with and without Leaming Disabilities
January,2001
Dear Parent(s) of Student,
I am an occupational therapy graduate student at Ithaca College in New York. As part of
my Master's degee requirements, I am conducting a research study. This study concems
the occupations, or daily activities, of children with and without leaming disabilities, with
specific interest in the amount of time spent engaging in social interactions and play
activities. The information collected through this study will be directed towards
improving occupational therapy treatrnent for children with leaming disabilities. At this
point in my study I am attempting to locate participants and I am hoping that you will
allow your child to participate in the study.
For this study I am asking for you and your child to record the activities your child
engages in during one weekday aftemoon and evening. Ifyou choose to participate in
this study a packet of information will be sent to you when your sigred and dated
Informed Consent form is retumed. Included in this packet of infonnation is an activity
configuration, which is the form on which your child will list his or her activities for that
evening, wittr your assistance as necessary. In additiorL there is a brief information sheet
to be completed. The time needed to complete this packet is less than half an hour before
your child goes to sleep on any typical weekday night that is most convenient for you.
Furthermore, it is important to have childten both with and without learning disabilities
participate in this study, rherefore even ifyour child does not have a leaming disability,
please consider participating in this shrdy.
In addition, I feel it is important that you know that the names for the potential
participants have not been identified to me, the primary researcher, as either having a
learning disability or not having a leaming disability. Therefore, this information
remains in the confidentiality of your family and the school system. Furthermore, the
only people who will see the actual forms you and your child fill out will be my thesis
advisor and myself. Specific information about your child will not be stated in the thesis
and will not be seen by your school system. Please take the time to read the enclosed
lnformed Consent form and consider participating in this study. If you have any
questions feel free to contact me at (607) 269-047 5 or at kfish@hotrnail.com. Thank you
for your time and effort and I look forward to hearing fiom you soon.
Sinctrely,
Karri Fisher, OTS
223 Prospect Street, Apt 2
Ithaca, New York 14850
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Appendix 83
Informed Consent Form
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Inform€d Cons€nt Form
A Comparison ofthe Occupations b€tween Children with and without Leaming Disabilities
l. Purpose of this study: This study is being completed to find out how children between 3d and 6e
grade spend thet aftemoons and evenings. This study is also looking at how much of the children's
time during the aftemoon and evening is spent in play activities and social interactions.
2. Benelits of th€ study: By participating in this study the panicipant may benefit by developing a
personal understanding of how time is spent thmughout his or her t ?ical aftemoons and evenings. In
additiorL information from this study may increase the knowledge of whether a leaming disability
affects the daily activities ofan individual.
3. What You will bc Asked to Do: Ifthe parent and participant choose to b€ involved in this study, it
will be asked that a form with infomation about the child be completed by the parcnt and child- In
additioq for one b?ical weekday aftemoon and evening the parcnt and participant will be asked to
keep trdck ofall of the participant's activities, for that evening, by writing them down on an activity
configuration form, which will be provided by the primary researcher. For each activity it will be
asked that the mrmber ofpeople who did the activity with the participant and where the activity took
place are given. It will also be asked that the amount of social interaction that took place and the
activity level used are rated. The activity configuration should take no more than half an hour for you
to complete. Parents are asked to assist tle child as needed.
4. Risks: Since it is not asked that the parcnt or the participant change activities in their day or perform
in a manner different thaa usual, there are no inherent risks involved in participating in this study.
5. For More Informatlotr: Ifthere are any questions about this study or more information is needed at
any time, please contact me, Karri Fishel at (601)2694475 or by email at ldsh@hotmail.com. Also,
feel tee to contact my thesis advisor, Dr. Carole Dennis, at (607)21+1057.
6. Wilhdrawal from Study: Paflicipation in this study is volurtary and therefore either the parent or
participant is frec to withdraw or discontinue at any time. Also, both have the right to refuse to answer
any question that they do not feel comfortable answering.
7. Conlidentiality: Confidurtiality will bc maintained thoughout and follo\ying the study. Names and
other identiffing information will not be used on either the information forms or the activity
configuration. Only my advisor and myself will have access to any and all of the forms used in this
study. Specific data from tte fonns will not be shared with the school systems.
I have read lhe above statement and understand its contents. I agree to participate in the study.
Print or Type Child's Name
Child's Signaturc Date
As the participant's parenuguardian, I hsv€ read the sboYe stntement, understend its contenb' and
agree to let my cbild participate in this study. I am lt years of age or older.
Telephone:
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Appendix 84
Cover Letter to Parents and Participants
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COVER LETTER FOR PARTICIPAI\M PACKET
A Comparison of Occupations between Children with and without Leaming Disabilities
January, 2001
Dear Participant and Parent,
Thank you for agreeing to participate in this research study. Your participation in this
study will lead to a greater understanding of how children with and without leaming
disabilities spend their time, which in turn will lead to more effective treatment.
Enclosed in this packet arc an activity configuration, an information form, and a stamped
envelope. Please choose one evening over the next week to record the information
needed. Your chil( with your help as necessary, is to fill out ttre activity configuration.,
beginning with the time school lets out for the day until he or she goes to bed for the
niCht.
[n the column marked 'With", mark the number of people in each category involved in
the activity in that row. If the activity was performed alone, leave the column blank. In
the next column, "Where", indicate where the activity took place. ln the next column,
"lnteraction" on a scale of I to 5, with I being low interaction and 5 being high
interaction, rate the amount of social interaction which was used in the activity. For
example, a I may be saying hello to someone who enters the room, a 3 may be light
conversation at dinner, and a 5 may be high interaction while talking on the telephone. If
there was not any social interaction during this activity, leave the column blank. Finally,
in the "Activity Level" column, on a scale of I to 5, with 1 being passive, or little, and 5
being active, or high, rate the amount of physical activity which was used during the
activity. For example, a 1 may be rcading a book, a 3 may be playing dolls, and a 5 may
be playing football. An example ofa completed activity configuration is provided to
which you may refer.
The completed activity configuration and infonnation forms are to be retumed to me, the
primary researcher, within one week. If you have any questions during or following the
study please contact me at (607) 269-047 5 or at kfish@hotmail.com. Once again, your
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Information Form
Please fill in or circle answers:
l. Date Activity Configuration is completed:
2. Child's date ofbirth:
3. Child's cunent grade level:
4. Child's gender: Boy Gid
5. Has your child been identified with a learning disability? Yes No
6. Has you child been identified with Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder(ADHD)? Yes No
7. Please list any other diagrroses, including additional leaming or behavioral problems
present, if any:








9. How many people tive in your house?- How many are children?
10. Which best describes your town? Urban Rural Suburban
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Fill in aod describe the activity you did during each time period. Give the uumber ofthe people who did
the activity with you under each column, unless done alone. write h wbele the activity took Place. Next, rate'
to. f to i, tft" uroutrt ofsocial intelaction that took Place during each activity Finally, rate' from I to5tbe
activity level used driring each activity.
fime. I did this sctivitr- wirh. Whcre.,. Interaction... ActivitY Levcl.'.
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FROM: Garry L. Provost
All-College for Human Subjects Research
SUBJECT: A ComDarisor of OccuDations Between Children With
and without Learnins Disabilities
Tha.rrkyouforrespondingtothestipulationsmadebytheA]l.cotlegeReviewBoardforHuman
irl""L n"t"*.t - You-are authorted to begin your Project at any time' This approval will
,".uin in 
"ff"at 
for a period ofone year tom the date of authorization-
After you have fnished the study, please complete the attached Nolice-of-ComPletion Form and
retum it to mY omce for our files.
Best wishes for a successful studY.
/l*
c C.rol. Dcnnii. F uliyAdvier
i."
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APPENDIX C
RECRUITMENT STATEMENT - PRINCIPAL








I am an occupational therapy student at Ithaca College in New York. As part of my
Masters degtee requirements, I am conducting a research study for a Master Thesis. This
study concems the occupations of children with and without leaming disabilities, with
specific interest in the amount of time spent engaging in social interactions and play
activities. The information collected through this study will be directed towards
improving occupational therapy treatment for children with leaming disabilities. At this
point in my study I am attempting to recruit participants and am hoping that your school
will help me.
It would be greatly appreciated if, with your assistance, recruitnent letters and Informed
Consent forms could be sent to all the families of children with leaming disabilities in
grades 3 through 6. In addition, letters need to be sent to an equal number of families of
children without leaming disabilities in the same grade levels. I, the primary researcher,
will provide copies oftlese forms as well as preaddressed stamped envelopes. I have
enclosed a copy of my Human Subject Proposal which was submitted to and approved by
the Human Subjects Review board of Ithaca College for more detailed information
regarding this study, as well as copies the forms and letters that will be rsed for this
study. Depending on the policies of your school system there may be more steps that
need to be taken for this to be completed or more information may be necessary. For this
reason, I will call you over the next few days to discuss this research study. If you have
any questions please conlact me at (607)269-0475 or at kfish@hotnail.com. Your time
and assistance in mailing these letters out to families in your school system is greatly
appreciated.
Sincerely,
Karri L. Fisher, OTS
223 Prospect Sheet, Apt 2
Ithaca, New York 14850
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APPENDIXD
PARTICIPANT RECRUITMENT LETTER AND INFORMED CONSENT FORM
Play and Social Interactions: A Time Use Study of Children with and without Leaming
I Disabilities
January,200l
Dear Parent(s) of Student,
I am an occupational therapy graduate student at Ithaca College in New York. As part of
my Master's degree requirements, I am conducting a rresearch study. This study concerns
the occupations, or daily activities, of children with and without leaming disabilities, with
specific interest in the amount of time spent engaging in social interactions and play
activities. The information collected through this study will be dirccted towards
improviag occupational therapy treatment for children with leaming disabilities. At this
point in my shrdy I arn attempting to locate participants and I am hoping that you will
allow your child to participate in the study.
For this study I am asking for you and yow child to record the activities your child
engages in during one weekday aftemoon and evening. If you choose to participate in
this study a packet of information will be sent to you when your signed and dated
Informed Consent form is returned. Included in this packet of information is an activity
configuration, which is the form on which your child will list his or her activities for that
evening, with your assistance as necessary. In addition, there is a brief information sheet
to be completed. The time needed to complete this packet is less than half an hour before
your child goes to sleep on any typical weekday night that is most convenient for you.
Furthermore, it is important to have children both with and without leaming disabilities
participate in this study, therefore even if your child does not have a leaming disability,
please consider participating in this study.
In addition, I feel it is important that you know that the names for the potential
participants have not been identified to me, the primary rcsearcher, as either having a
leaming disability or not having a leaming disability. Therefore, this information
remains in the confidentiality of your family and the school system. Furthermore, tle
only people who will see the achnl forms you and your child fill out, will be my thesis
advisor and myself. Specific information about your child will not be staied in the thesis
and will not be seen by your school system. Please take the time to read the enclosed
Informed Consent'form and consider participating in this study. Ifyou have any
questions feel free to contact me at (607) 269-M7 5 or at kfish@hotmail.com. Thank you
for your time and effort and I look forward to hearing from you soon.
Sincerely,
Kani Fisher, OTS
223 Pmspect Sfieet" Apt2
Ithac4 New York 14850
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INFORMED CONSENT F'ORM
A Comparison of Play and Social lnteractions between Childrcn with and without Leaming Disabilities
E. Purpose of this study: This study is being completed to find out how children between 3'd and 66
grade spend their aftemoons and evenings. This study is also looking at how much ofthe children's
, 
time dudtrg the afternoon and evening is spent in play activities and social interactions-
9. Benelits of the study: By participating in this shrdy the participant may benefit by developing a
p€rsonal understanding ofhow time is spent throughout his or her t)?ical aftemoons and evenings. In
addition, information from this study may increase the knowledge ofwhether a learning disability
affects the daily activities ofan individual.
10. What You wllt be Asked to Do: If the parent and participant choose to be involved in this study, it
will be asked that a form with information about the child be completed by the parent and cbild. In
addition" for one typical weekday aftemoon and evening the parent and participant will be asked to
keep track ofall ofthe panicipanfs activities, for that evening, by writing them down on an activity
configurafion form, which will be provided by the primary researcher. For each activity it wilt be
asked that the number ofpeople who did the activiry with the participant and where the activity took
place are given. It will also be asked that the amount of social interaction that took place and the
activity level used are rated. The activity configuration should take no more than halfan hour for you
to complete. Parents arc asked to assist the child as needed.
I I . Risks: Since it is not asked that the parEnt or the participant change activities in their day or perform
in a manner different than usual, there are no inh€rent risks involved in parricipating in this study.
12. For More Information: lfthere are any questions about this study or more information is needed at
any time, please contact me, Karri Fishe\ at (607) 269-0475 or by email at kfish@hotmail.com. Also,
feel free to contact my thesis advisor, Dr. Carole Dennis, at (607)274-105'1.
13. Withdrrwal fmm Study: Padicipation in this study is voluntary and therefore either the parent or
participant is free to withdraw or discontinue at any time. Also, both have the right to refuse to answer
aoy question that they do not feel comfortable answering.
14. Confidentiality: Confidentiality wi-ll be maintained throughout and following the study. Names and
other identirying information will not be used on either the inforrration forms or the activity
configuntion. Only my advisor and myself will have access to any and all of the forms used in this
study. Specific data from the forms will not be shared with the school systems.
I have read the above stat€ment and understand its contens. I agree to panicipate in the study.
Print or Type Child's Name
Child's Si$atu€ Date
As the participrnt's psrcnugusrdisn' I haYe rerd tbe iboYe stsl€ment, understand its conte[tg' atrd
agrec to let my child prraicipste in this study' I am l8 years ofage or oldcr'
Telephone:
Print or Type Parent/Guardian's Name
Parent/Guardian's Signature Date
Address
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AcrrvrrY 
"#irutsf; &oN PACKETPlay and Social Interactions: A Time Use Study of Children with and without Leaming
Disabilities
January,200l
Dear Participant and Parent
Thank you for agreeing to participate in this research study. Your participation in this
study will lead to a greater understanding of how children with and without leaming
disabilities spend their time, which in tum will lead to more effective treatment.
Enclosed in this packet are an activity configuration, an information form, and a stamped
envelope. Please choose one evening over the next week to record the information
needed. Your child, with your help as necessary, is to fill out the activity configuration,
beginning with the time school lets out for the day until he or she goes to bed for the
night.
ln the column marked "With", mark the number of people in each category involved in
the activity in that row. If the activity was performed alone, leave the column blank. In
the next column, "Where", indicate where the activity took place. In the next column,
"Interaction" on a scale of I to 5, with 1 being low interaction and 5 being high
interaction, rate tle arnount of social interaction which was used in the activity. For
example, a I may be saying hello to someone who entem the room, a 3 may be light
conversation at dinner, and a 5 may be high interaction while talking on the telephone. If
there was not any social interaction during this activity, leave the column blank. Finally,
in the "Activity Level" column, on a scale of I to 5, with I being passive, or little, and 5
being active, or high, rate the arnount ofphysical activity which was used during the
activity. For example, a 1 may be reading a book, a 3 may be playing dolls, and a 5 may
be playing football. An example of a completed activity configuration is provided to
which you may refer.
The completed activity configuration and information forms are to be retumed to me, the
primary researcher, within one week. If you have any questions during or following the
study please contact me at (607) 269'0475 or at Kish@hotmail.com. Once again, your
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ACTMTY CONFIGURATION PACI(ET (cont )
Information Form
Please fill in or circle answers:
I l. Date Activity Configuration is completed:
12. Child's date ofbirth:
13. Child's current grade level:
14. Child's gender: Boy Gid
15. Has your child been identified wirh a leaming disability? Yes No
16. Has you child been identified with Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder(ADHD)? Yes No
17. Please list any other diagnoses, including additional leaming or behavioral problems
present, if any:








19. How many people live in your house?- How many are children?
20. Which best describes your town? Urban Rual Suburban
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ACTMTY CONFIGURATION PACKET (cont.)
_ .Fjll in.and describe the activity you did during each time period. Give the uumber oftbe people who djd
the activity with you under each column, unless done alone. Wriie in where the activity took pla'ce.'Nexf iaie,
from I to 5, the amoutrt ofsocial i.oteractiotr that took place during each activity. Finaliy, rate, from t to j the
activity level used duing each activity.
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fime..- I did this activi(v.. wirh.. Where... Interaction.. Activitv I.Dval
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APPENDIX F
SCORING GUIDELINES FOR ACTTVITY CONFIGURATIONS
ADL and IADL:
. Sleeping
o Eating meals or snacks
o Meal or snack preparation (does not include baking done for play or worlc/school)
o Bathing, toileting, or personal hygiene
o Going to the store with or without parents (unless going with friends without the
activity being a chore; example, going to the mall)
. Transportation to and from home, unless it is done in a leisurely mamer (example,
going for a bike ride, going for a walk as part ofgoing to a friends house)
o After-school chores
School/Work:
o Any occupation pertaining to schoolwork or homework
o Time spent with parent(s) reviewing homeworMestVprojectVetc.
o Time spent working on a school project
o Time spent with parents/siblings/self reviewing academic skills that is not necessarily




o After-school program outside ofhome
o All fiee time leisure occupations, whether solitary or in groups, active or passive
l_
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APPENDIXG
INTERRATER RELIABILITY RESULTS
Interrater Reliabilitv Raw Data
Case Number
Tester 1 Tester 2










# of agreements = 88 = I = 100%
(# of agreements + # of disagreements) (88 + 0) agreement


















Note. * indicates that the correlation is significant at the .01 level
(2-tailed).
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APPENDIX H
DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION FOR PARTICIPANTS
Demoeraphic Information
LD Non-LD Total
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APPENDIX I
CODING EQUATIONS AND FORMS FOR ACTTVITY CONFIGURATIONS
CODING EQUATIONS
L Total amount of time spent in all occupations:
Total number of rows x I 5 minutes
2. Time spent in play (or ADL or schooVwork) occupations:
Total number of rows coded as play x 15 minutes
3. Percent oftime spent in play (or ADL or schooUwork) occupations:
Time spent in play (#2)
Total time spent in all occupations (#1)
4. Total time spent with adults (or siblings or friends or other):
Total number of rows with mark in adult colurnn x I 5 minutes
5. Time spent in play (or ADL or schoovwork) with adults (or siblings, friends or other):
Total number of rows marks as play AND adults x 15 minutes
6. Percentage of time spent in play (or ADL or schooVwork) with adults (or siblings,
friends, or other):
Total time spent in plav with adults (#5)
Total time spent with adults (ll4)
7. Total time spent at home:
Total nurnber of rows written as home or yard x 15 minutes
8. Time spent at home il play (or ADL or schooVwork):
Total number of rows written as play AND home x 15 minutes
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9. Total time spent away from home:
Total number of rows written as away from home x I 5 minutes
10. Total time spent away from home in play (or ADL or schooVwork):
Total number of rows written as play AND away from home x l5 minutes
1 l. Percentage of time spent at home:
12. Percentage of time spent away ftom home:
Tntal time sfrent away from home (#9)
Total time spent in all occupations (#l)
13. Total amount of time spent in social interactions:
Total mrmber of rows that is marked for social interactions x 15 minutes
14. Percent of total time spent in social interactions:
Tofal amorrnt nftime sfenf in social intelentinns (#11)
Total amount of time spent in all occupations (#l)
15. Total amount of time during play (or ADLs or schooVwork) spent in social
interaction:
Total number of rows that are marked for social interaction AND play x 15
minutes
16. Percent of time spent in social interaction and play (or ADLs or schooVwork):
Tntal amotrnt offime sfenf in Play and social interactions (#15)
Total amount of time spent in all occupations (#1)
Total time spent in all occupations (#1)
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17. Average amount of time spent in social interactions:
(n ls x 1) + (n 2s x 2) + (n 3s x 3) + (n 4s x 4) + (n 5s x 5)
18. Average amount of time spent in social interaction during play (or ADLs or
school/work) :
(n ls x 1) + (n 2s x 2) + (n 3s x 3) + (n 4s x 4) + (n 5s x 5) (for all rows in play)
Total number of rows marked for social interactions AND play
19. Average activity level for all occupations:
(n lsx 1) + (n2s x 2) + (n 3s x 3) + (n 4s x 4) + (n 5s x 5)
20. Average activity level during play (or ADLs or schooywork):
(n ls x 1) + (n2s x 2) + (n 3s x 3) + (n 4s x 4) + (n 5s x 5)
Total number of rows marked as play



























































10. Play: x 15 =
ADL: x 15 =





15. Play x15 :
ADL x15 =School x 15 =
16. Play I =
ADLI=
School I =
17.( xl)+( x 2)r( x3fi x4)+( x5/
18. Play( xl)+( x2)+( x3fi x4)+( x5/
ADL( xllt-( x2H x3H x4fi x5)/
School( xllr( x2)+( x3F-( x4)+( x5/
19. ( x1)+( x2F{ x3)+( x4F( x5/
20. Play( xl)+( x2fi x3fi x4)r( xs/
ADL( xlH x2F( x3)+{ xafi x5/










































Figure l. Average total time in minutes spent in play and social interaction during play
by children with learning disabilities (n = 9) and without learning disabilities (n:26),
including standard error mean. There was no significant difference in the total minutes
spent in play between the two groups (1(33) : -1.20, p: N. S.). There was a significant
difference in the total minutes spent in social interactions dtring play between the two














Fizure 2. Mean level of activity and intensity of social interaction during play, where I is
low and 5 is high, for children with learning disabilities (n = 9) and children without
leaming disabilities @=26), including the standard error mean. There was a significant
difference in the level of activity (!(33) = -2.50,p<.05) and the level of intensity of social
interaction during play (1(33) : -2.28, p<.05) between the two groups.
tr t€arnirg Disabhd
lNorrtraming Disabled
